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BRAZIL

Breakthrough for the
Workers'Party
A POLITICAL earthquake -that is the intemational
prcss's most common
description ofthe results of
the municipal elections in
Brazil. The fnal results will
only be published in aweek
or so, but they are alrcady
known for the big capitals of
the various states. President
Sarney's party, the Party of
the Brazilian Democratic
Movement (PMDB) has taken
a resounding slap in the face.

DOMINISUE LEGRAND

BOVE ALL, the PMDB lost in
Latin America's biggest city, Sao

Paulo and its belr of workiflg-
class satellite towns, where the

mayoralry. She came in ahead of Paulo
Maluf of the Social Democraric Parry
(PSD), a right-wing politician whose narne
is associated wit}t the milirary dicrarorship
and various comrption scandals. Likewise,
*!e Pf won Porto Alegle and Vitoria, two
state capitals. In Rio de Janeiro, the coun-
try's second largest city, the winner was
the candidate of the Democratic lVorken'
Pa$y (PDT), which is led by rhe populisr
c a ud i I I o (chie\ l-v:,nel Br iznla.

The PI, which was bom in 1980 out of
the resrrgence of the class-struggle ttade-
union movement under tlle dictabrship, fo-
cused is campaign on working-class de-
mands, for a momtorium on payment of the
$120 billior foreign debt and for the reform
promised in 1985 when the military ceded
power to the New Republic but which to-
day is completely stalled (see N 121).

The PT's victory was not a bolt from the
bluc. It came in rhe midst of a wave of so-
cial struggles and stlikes mainly in the
large Brazilian public sector (public ad-
ministration workers, engineering, oil, and
so on).

Inflation will undoubtedly hir 1,000 per
cent for 1988 as a whole. On November 4,
the govemment and represenradves of the
employers and the union - 

except the
United Federation of workers (CUT),

which is linked to the PT - signed a social
pact designed to limir the fise of inllarion
(and above all wages ! ) ro 257a a month.

However, the PMDB's failure on the eco-
nomic fiont was not the only issue. From
aflother standpoint, the worst was the inter-
vention of the army three days before the
election against sriking Votta Redonda
steelworkeG. The military fired on the
workers occupying the factory, killing three
people and wounding dozens.

Bloody demonstration of
armed forces' power

This acrion was a bloody demonsnarion
of the power of the armed forces as provid-
ed for in the constitution jusr adopted by rhe
New Republic.The Sranting to the milirary
of the responsibility for "overseeing respect
for law and lhe maintenance of domesric
order" was not just words-

Another confronration today is raking
place between the govemrnent and 45,000
oil workers who are on strike over wage is-
sues. President Sar:ney has called on the
congress to declare the strike illegal oll the
grounds that it affects the national interests.
If this proposal is adopted, ir will enable
him - as the constitution again provides

- to stan firing rhe srrikers and replacing
them with other workers who accept the
conditions imposed by the statc-€mployer.

In a year's time, in November 1989, dre
first presidential electiors by universal suf-
frage since 1960 are to be held. The PT is
mrming Inacio Da Silva, "Lula." *
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ISRAELI STATE

Election campai$ns
dominated by the
intifada
THE 1984 lsraeli ebctions deadlocked the two maior political
fonnations, lorcing them to lorm a national unity govemment
that could only function on the basis ot consensus. ln
other words, a government that could only oversee the
status quo.

It is true that under the leadership of Shimon Peres, head of
the Labour Party, the government was able to resolve two
serious problems that it had inherited from ttte pevious
administration. ln less than a year the lsraeli arrry at last
pulled out ol the Lebanese quagmire. And a bw months later,
thanks to a bold economic plan and active collaboration by
Histadrut, the l-abour Pafi+ontrolled lsraeli labour
federation, it managed to curb the galloping inflation rate,
which had hit 4{Dolo, and introduce a certain amount ol
economic stability.

MICHEL WARSCHAWSKI

4

- 

UT ONCE he had Dulled the Li-

I{l#,::t*'il",1i,T"'H,,ix?
Eof chief ot sure !o-Yil.-hak shamt.
And the ghtist lcadcr's political program
had always been confined to managing the
status quo and rejccting any sort ofnew ini-
tiative, whether political or economic.

The popular uprising ifl the occupied rer-
ritorics in December 1987 was to radically
change rhc political siruadon and put the
need for finding a solution Io the question
of the occupied territodes back on the
agenda. The electoral campaign for the re-
composition of the Knesset thus opened
aSainst the backdrop of t}le intifada. Lalx:tr
as well as a substantial part of Israeli public
opinion, cxpccted the elections to put an
end to govemmental paralysis and allow
one of the two major parties - Labour or
Likud - to carry out a coherent policy to-
wards the Palcstinia[ national struggle.

This time, the interest generared by the
Kncsset elections went far beyond the
boundaries of the statc of Israel. Whether
in Washilgton or Moscow, Amman ot Cai-
ro, various interested partics hoped for a
Labour victory, which h their estimalion
was the only thing that could delirse the ex-
plosive situation in the Middle East,

The Palestinian nationalist movement,
whether in the occupied territories or not,
was itself not indifferent to the electiors,
and mary of is leaders look stands on the

v6rious options on offer, more specifically
in favot of dle supporte$ of art htemation-
al peace conference.

Unlike the preceding elections, the cen-
tal theme of rhe campaigns waged by most
political formations revolved not around
social or commtmiry issues but around the
Palestinian question and the future of fie
occupied territories. The intifada 9,as trc
focal point of a debate between the right
and *re left of major importance not only
for is immediate consequorces but ic long
term implicarions.

The extreme right's
"final solution"

On the exrreme right, tlre Tehiya, Somet
and Moledet parties outbid themselves to
propose radical mears of bringing the up-
rising o an end: mass deportatioN of sup-
posed ringleaders, destruction of villages,
authorization of a shoot-to-kill policy, for-
mal armexation of the leritories and so on.

The prize in this contest goes without
doubt to the Homeland Pany, Moledet, led
by General Rehavem evi, whose only
platform was "tsansfer," that is, fie cxpul-
sion of the Palestinian people as a whole
from their land. Its campaign advenise-
ments, in which one sees Israeli children
wandedng happily in an Arab-ftee pastoral
enviroffnent with a slogan in the back-

Yllrh.k sh.mir lDBl

ground proclaiming "At the very most it is
a rcmoval in *re interests of two peoples,"
would IIot have been out of place in Goeb-
bels' propaganda ars€nal.

It is true thal because of the vulga, racist
appeals of is leader. Rabbi Meir Kaha e,
which aroused general revulsion, the Kach
slate was barmed by the Knesset. But on the
ot}er hand, Moledet's program sends chills
down one's spine precisely because unlike
Kahane, Zeevi is no fanatical new immi-
grant, but comes fiom the ranks of the
country's elite. Moreover, Moledet cormts
among is supporters a militant working
class component. The legitimazation of
Zeevi's Nazi propaganda is far more dan-
gerous than dre two seats it finally won.

At tlre other end of the political spectrum,
the ihrifada' s tl].pacr is just as evident. The
left Zionist parties, the Mapam - which
for the first time in ten yeds ftn on r slate
independent of the Labour Pany - and
Shulamit Aloni and Yossi Sarit's Civil
Rights Movemer (CRM) decided to break
with one of the tlrce taboos in ttre national
consensus. They called for negotiations
with the Palestine Liberatiofl Org6nization
(PLO). This break with Labow Pafiy tradi-
tion brought results - the two organiza-
rions together went ftom three deputies to
eight.

lntematlonal Vlewpoint #152 a November 28, 1988



ISRAELI STATE

However it was the Labour Pa y that
took the biggest gamble, choosing ro
mount a campaign distinguishing itsetf
from *re Likud. Under pressure from
Shimon Peres arrd the young guard who
\,/i]l te sitting in the Knesset, rhe ber was
taken,.,and lost.

The Labour Party's elecrion prcpaganda
conceltrated on t vo things. One was the
"demographic danger" represented by rhe
Likud's annexation schemes. The other
was *re "generals' plan". Labour stopped
at nothing to illustrate the nature of the
demographic danger. Day after day, they
brandished birth certificates and other sta-
tistics to prove that public enemy number
one of $e Jewish state were the Palesrinian
women's wombs. If the Ismeli state did llot
get d of *te Palestinians, it would soon be
a bi-national state. (Cod save us!) For
many voten, it was dle Labour Party Orat
convinced them to vote for Rehavem Zee-
vi's transfer party.

Party and the centrist groups that are close
to it, lost nine seats, going from 50 to 41.
Five went !o the Zionist left parties, tlree !o
the Likud, and one seat went to the Arab
Nationalist slate of ex-Labour deputy Ab-
del Wahab Darousha.

However, while the Labour bloc losl
three seats to rhe righ! drc latter srill did
not benefi! over a.11. The right and rhe ex-
treme riSht wing together &opped from 49
to 47 deputies. If you take into account the
three seats it won fiom Labour aIrd the fact
that the extseme right (Iehiy4 Somer and
Moledet) went ftom six to seven deputies,
it appears that Likud lost five of its
deputies.

In short, the Zionist left was substaitially
s[engthened, the extreme right improved
is position slight\, and both Likud and the
Labour Party suffered setbacks. But more
than anything, what marked the recent
Knesset elections was the jump in the vore
of the religious parties.

Out of seven religious parties that ran,
four received over l7o ofrhe vore, which is
the minimum required to elect someone to
the Knesset. Together they have 18 depu-
ties, which is 507o more than last time, and
got an even greater inoease in votes. The
religious parties are not only an essential
component of any palliamentary majo ty
fomed either by labour or Likud but a po-
lidcal force that will mark the social life
and t}re political system of Israel for years
to come.

Liberal and secular opinion has not yet
recovered fiom the shock of the religious
parties' brcakthrough. They hastily ana-
lyzed it as the expression of a convergence
berween religious fundamentalism and po-
litical fascism. This is cheap impression-
ism, rypical of the secular Zionist liberal
left.

Mystical messianic
forces

First of all, the re)igious parties are not all
extremist with regard to the Arab-Israeli
conflict. The National Religious Party
(NRP) is today,m extreme right Zionist
parly, and is very inlluential in Gush Emu-
nim (Bloc of the Faith) circles, However,
far from gaining ground, it actually lost a
seat. The real winners were thus not the
mystical meisiaric forces that Iead the mi-
litia forces in lhe occupied territories but
the non-Zionist fimdamentalist parties,

There also, a distinction must be made
between the parties with an Ashkenaze
base (which have seven deputies), whose
leaders and electoral base zLre corsidered
floderate, and the Shas (a 1983 spliroff
from Agudat Yisrael) led by the ex-High
Sephardic Rabbi of Israel which has ten
seats and is close to ore secular right and
extreme righr wing, Therefore, the relig-
ious parties cannot be considered identical,
and it is not out of the question that some of
them at least wiU block with the Labour
Pany, if promised a large enough appropri-

ation for their social and scholarlv
institutions.

Contrary to what most cortunentaton
have been saying, the growth of the ultra-
rcligious parties does not reflect merely fte
growth of fundamenralism or rhe lighrening
grip of extremely reactionary ideas. Above
all it represents a communal vote for, and
expression of, one or several social and eth-
nic ideotities.

Many votes determined
by communal interests

In the 1977 and 1981 elecrions, the Li-
kud's gains revealed the rcvolt of ihe orien,
ral Jewish communities which were castirlg
a protest vote agaiist rhe parties of the es-
tablishment 

- the Labour Party and the
Netional Religious Party. Whar begar to
emerge in rhe 1984 elertions, with rhe first
breakthrough by the Shas, has been con-
firmed today. A large parr of the Sephardi
electoraE is no longer sarisfied wifi casring
a negative vote, but is trying to express it-
self tlEough parties that claim to represent
the oriental tradition, its values and
symbols.

Shas, an orientalized and reformed NRP
and even the 'new look' Agudat Yisrael
have captured a part of the ethnic and com-
munal sentiments of the Israeli Sephardi
population.

And fiis is the real paradox of rhe elec-
tion: $e secular parties'electoral cainpaign
revolved around the ihtifada and various
solutions to ihe Israeli-Palestinian question.
But what detemined the vote of a large
secriofl of the popu]atiorL and the only siB-
nificant change in the composition of the
Knesse! had very little to do with the cen-
ral political questions. Orthodox and Se-
phardic Jews voted above all for those who
most authentically represented theL own
identities, and what they believed to be
their social and communal interests.

That said, it is undeniable that the com-
munal idenrity of hundreds of thousands of
Israelis who voted for fundamentalist par-
ties has been expressed tkough symbols
that Zionist disciples had believed buricd
forevetmore.

Every night for a month, the lelevision
screens were filied with scenes of a mysti-
cal ecstasy wonhy of the middle ages, wil.ll
fanalic preachers who brought to mind fic
worst antlsemitic propaganda and rabbis
calling down the wrath of God on whomev'
er voted for their opponenls, We have come
a long way since the era when Zonism pro-
claimed is desire to build a society free
frcm rabbis and reliSious prejudices. Fun-
damentalism is more than ever a compo-
nent of Israeli society, and after lhese
elections, its influence in the state appara-
n.ls will be even greater.

Because of demographic factors: the
weight of the Israeli Arab population's vote
increases at each election, and today repre-
sents about fourteen sea6. It is easy to see

why all of the political parties. including 5
November 28, 1988 a #152 lnrernational Viewpoint

Likud concentrated its
lire on the economy

As for the "generals' plan", it was a fatly
run-of-the-mill project of withdrawing
from the populared regions of the West
B ank and Gaza after negotiations between
Israel alld a Jordanian-Palestinian delega-
tior (from which the PLO would obviously
be excluded), preceded by a brief intema-
tional conference designed to lend cre-
dence to these bi-lateral legotiations. Day
after day, reservist generals, topographical
maps in hand and chests bedecked with
medals, showed how a demilitarized West
Bank would be less dangerous *ran hun-
dreds of thousands of Palestiniars under Is-
raeli domination.

The Likud essentially centered its cam-
paign around an attack on Labour posi-
tions, not hesitating to present Peres as

Yasser Arafat's ally, and Ezer Weizmann
as willing to make a coalition with *re CP
and rhe Piogressive List for Peace (PLP).
But scnsing that it did not really have much
to offer politicalty, except perhaps an esca-
lation of the repression, arld in fact a con-
tinuation of the status quo, the Likud
concentrated its firc on the economy. It ef-
fectively exploited the serious crisis in the
Histadrut enterprises ard rhe hea[h servic-
es managed by the labor federation.

Shimon Peres' rnoderate talk had little
impact; it seemed to moderate voters to
lack coherence as long as the idea of an in-
dependent Palesrinian state and the PLO
wcre clearly being rejected. His words
scemcd all the more dishonest coming at a
rime when the Labour right wing, with Yir-
zhak Rabin in the lead were boasting about
having done more in regessng rhe intifada

an all the Likud governrnents together.
For the voters wavering between Labour
and Likud, the generals' plan appeared to
be a final surrender to the strength of the
uprising in the occupied territories.

Labour Aligrunelt, that is the Labour
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the extreme-right and fundamentalist Jew-
ish parties go after the Arab electorate,
Mapam, the CRM, the Center Movemenl
and the Labout Party all included Aiab
candidates high on their slates in the hope
of wiruring some of the Arab ele.toraie.

Agairsr rhe backdrop of tlw intifuda,
comnentators wsre unanimous in EedicF
ing a nationalist wave in the IsneLi Pales-
tinian population. This community's big
mobilization rogether with their compatri-
os in rhe occupied territories had made ir
plain thar the Zionist independent left
slates stood !o gain subGtantially.

Moreover, the unity developed tluough
dte Israeli Arab Regesent tive Committee
during the course of the mobilizations had
fostered a stsong curent of opinion in favor
of a united nationalisr slate. The political
platforms of the kraeli Conununist Party,
the Progressive List for Peace, and of the
Palestinian Ieaders who had earlier becn
members of Zionist parties were idenlical

- a pull out from the territories occupied
in 1967, recognition of the PLO, intema-
tional conferenc€, division of Palestine ino
two states and equal rights for Israeli Pales-
tinians. Moreover there were srong flres,
sures for unity. So, it seemed that for the
first rime, the Israeli Palestinian population
was going to express iself by lining up be-
hind an independent political leadenhip.

For rheir part, the PI,o spokespersons
had expressed thet firm support for the
united slate several timqs. The Revolution-
ary Commuist hague, (RCL) Israeli sec-
tion of the Founh hternational had also
fought a serious campaign for the forma-
tion of such a slate.

But this was to rcrkon without the se.t r-
ianism of the I$aeli Communist Party,

which decided one morth beforc dle start
of the election campaign to lun its own
slate. It did not evell try to negotiate, aod
staled, ir defiance of truth and good sense,

that it was the sole defender of an intema-
tional peace conference.

Consequences of the
CP's sectarianism

In order to reassure rhet members, the
CP leaders let it b€ known that the compo-
sition of the slate was to be radically new
and of couse younger. Instead of younSer
candidates, fte CP membed gor exacdy the
same slate as puf up in the last four elec-
tions, including the Wilner-Touby duo who
are the Knesset elder statesmen, For the Is-
raeli, CP, perestroika is not translateable
inro Hebrew or Arabic.

With the perspecLive of unificaLion dehn-
itively buried, the other left and nationalist
groups called for the tkee independent
slates - the CP, the PLP and the Arab
Democratic Party (ADP) led by the ex-
Labour deputy Darousha - to stll an ac-
cord on the division of the rcmaining ones.
The CP rejected this outright. The corse-
quences of the CP's sectarian line were
tlvofold. One effert was that the united na-
tioralist dynamic was sEansled at birfi.
More than 427o of the Arab population vot-
ed for Zonist organizatiotrs (which is still a
few poinB betrer thm the Esults of the last
election). Secondly the three independent
slates only won six seab (4 CP, I PLP, 1

ADP) whereas rn accord betwe€n them
would have neaed them eight deputies,

IrI losing its second deputy, Mani Peled,
the Progressive List appeats to be becom-

ing openly what it has beetr fG some time
in spirit - a Palestinian nationalist group-
ing lhst agees 1009o with the Arafat tine in
dre PL.O.

The formation of an intemationalist Jew-
ish-Arab pafiy able io offer a perspective of
cltnmon stsuggle to the hundreds of Arab
militants breaking with the CP arrd the hun-
dreds of young radicalizing Israelis, a party
distinct Aom the Zonist left, remains a go.l
to b€ atraitred.

For a month and a half, the rabbis have
had the upper hand over the generals,
whether they be champions of the 6nal so-
lution, or tinkerels of territorial compro-
mise. For a few weeks to come, the
rep&sentatives of the religious panies will
stay in tlre limetighL negotiating over mini-
steial ponfolios, subsidies, and other
spoils with the big political formations. Li-
kud may be the best placed ro form a new
coalition government, but the game is not
over yet, ard Labow has never had any
problem negotiating the tsoubled waters of
talks wifi the religious pani€s. But whoev-
er dre governnent nrms out to be, it will
quiclJy be obliged to tum to more impor-
tant things dran the appropriation for the
minisry of religion and whether cinemas
should be open on Friday nighr in
Jerusalem.

The Palestinian Narional Council in mid-
November will give a new lift to the popu-
ln mobliations in the occupied terdtories,
forcing the Israeli polirical class to make
some ctucial decisions.

If tlrc rurpda has linte weight in the talks
on the formation of the ngxt govenrmentl
the Ebellion will on t]le conuary be deci-
sive for lhe political choices this govem-
meni will have !o make, *

Internatlonal Vlewpern, #152 a Nqvember 28, 1988



First congress of the Polish
Socialist Party

THE DOCUMENTS adopted by the lirst
national conlerence olthe Polish Socialist

Party (PF€), held last October 22 in Warsaw,
are reproduced below. Eight regional

organizations werc represented by 35
delegates.

The conlerence marked an important date in
the history of this party, which uas founded in
November 1987 and which during its first bw

months ol existence already underwent a split
involving many of its leading rnembers

including Jan Jozef Lipski (see ltl137, llrlarch
21, 1988). Today the political choices nrade

by both sides are clear. While Jan Jozel
Lipski took part in Margaret Thatche/s

reception, the PPS rnajority denounced her
anti-union policies. While Lipskitried to

become part otthe round-table negotiating
process between the representatives of the

opposition and the bureaucracy, the PPS
maiority reiected such a framework, seeing it

as one more attempt to legitimize the
post€talinist political regime.

This attitude coincides with the political
decisions taken by the PPS' maiority last

spring. These included getting involved in
building workers'struggles and setting up and

strengthening tactory-based independent
union structures. To this end, the PPS has

offered its human and material resources to
lactory union activists, helping them to

publish and distribute their own press At the
same time, it has conf nued to work on a
union iournal calld Prrca, Placa, BHP
("Worlq Wages, Health and Salety"), which
has six issues out already, and to publish
some pamphlets on union training. lt also
publishes about a dozen papers in ditferent
regions. The party, mor@ver, allows
ideological currents to express themselves
lreely within it, as is shown by the exisitence of
a minority tendency - the Revolutionary Left
Current ol the PPS (NLR-PPS).

ln his article Jozel Pinior, one of the main
leaders of the PPS, demonstrates that the
existence of a party that does not idealize
capitalism - so frequent among
oppositionists in the East - merits attention,
particularly at a tirne when the neu, Minister of
the lnterior (a member of the Polish
Communist Party, PUWP, and a private
entrepreneur who was head ot a toreign
trading firm until his appointnEnt) is trying to
close down the "unprolitiable" Lenin shiplrards
in Gdansk l',lany opposition leaders are now
torn between theirdesire to defend the
workers, who are the victims of this economic
market retorm championed bythe
bureaucracy, and their support for an
economic project that iustifies such choices.

CYRIL SMUGA

The democratic
revolution
THE PRESENT CBISIS ol idgology 16-

fl6c{s lhE impolence ol the tradlllonal
political optlons ln ths lace ol an lnhu-
man and lrratlonal model ol develop-
ment. ln surmountlng a series oI
barriers to expanslon, modern capital-
ism mad€ oclnomlc development an
a d ln llsetf,

In the cowse of successive technological
changes, human beings have become a
dead weight for the process rather than the
masters of iL Growing numbers of young
people are paying for rhis in unemployment

along with rhe mainrenance of the power of
the nornenklatLra ser,'te to consolidate aitd
de€pen the mechanisms of exploitation and
dominarion. Conflict is growing between
fte ruling elirc and layers that are enriching
themselves under its protection on the olle
hand, and the toiling majodry on fie ofier.
The ofirnipresent state, which plays dre ,ole
of intcrmediary in all social relations, is try-
ing to keep the initiative in the process of
change. Despite the hopes harbored in
some opinion-making circles, reforms ftom
above will not alter the social consequences
of totalitarianism. The society aspires to
carry out refoms independeldy, Ilot to be
reformed.

Socialists throughout the world are fight- 7
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ard poverty. Along with the conrol of in-
formation and cuhEe imposed on the soci-
ety, these phenomenon are the source of
alienation, chauvinism ald racism.

In &e so-called third wo d counEies, lhe
dependent capitalist countries, the social
cosls of lhe development model described
above are incommensurably greater, Eco-
nomic dcpendence leads to polirical depen-
dence, where the altemative seems to be
eithe! authorilarian dictatorship or
Stalinization.

The balance sheet of the Stalinist regimes
is crimes against humanity, mass apathy
and economic collapse. Post-Stalinist total-
itarianism is seeking new forms in order to
survive. Free-market processes going
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ing for labor to become 0re liberator ftom
poverty, domination and alienation. The
experiences of the work6s' movement in-
dicate fiat taking control of dle factories
and ele4ting political representatives of the
society will lead us toward I multi-sectoral
economic system combined with systems
of social security based on a redistribution
of the national income.

Given tlrc domination of the statr sector
in Poland which is run by the Commwist
nomenklatura, it is necessary to de-
politicize this sector by getting the VZPR

[Polish Unired Worke6' Party, t]le CP) out
of e.conomic and persormel policy. Tlre fac-
tories should be nro by the workers and
professionals responsible to them. The al-
temative lystem arising from such a pro-
cess will open up a new hoizon for
civilization, establish a new form of self-
management and democracy. It will enable
a society in the process of emanciparing it-
self to become the maste! of cultue and the
infomation system. It will give it an op-
portuity to fte! itself ftom the control of
the military-industrial complex and rees-
tablish the equilibrium betweso human be-
ings and nature.

The cdsis in the socialist movement to-
day can be surmounted by outlining a Per-
spective of a common socio-political
system for societies living rmder differenr
systems of domination and dependence.
This requires irnagination and political
couraSe.

The Polish workers have broken the state
monopoly on information and organiza-
tion. A tuming point has arived. In occu-
pation strikes, a consciousness develops
that the workers are be.lming the red mas-
ters of their workplaces. Alongside trade-
union consciousness, a need for political
action arises. The dynamic of this move-
ment nrns up agairst the resisfance of post-
Stalinist toralitarianism. Because of the rm-
reformability of Lhis system, the only possi-
bility for the workers is to pose a
govemmental altemative. The purpose of
this ahemative is socialization of the state,
seizure of economic power in the factories
by the workforces and lhe setting up of

democtatic reprcsentation of the society,
*re communiry of producers and citizrns.

August 1980 [rhe rise of Solidamosc],
Brasov [the rniners' rebellion in Romafa],
Karabakh and Jsstrzebie are all elemsrts of
dE sane phenomef,rol 

- 
a demodatic rcv-

olution that is mfolding before our eyes, an
exit &om the totalitarian system leading to-
ward political democracy, socialization of
the economy and independence. Totalihri-
anism can only be abolished from below,
by the will of the worken, by an indepen-
dent movement of workers organized in
*pir workplaces for conscious actiorl

The Polish Socialist Palty is taking an ac-
tive par in building such a govemmental
altemative, with the aspirarion of emanci-
pating the society. To this end, we believe
l}rat it is essential to undertake the follow-
ing actio$:

o To reinforce utd build the indeperdent
union Solidamosc ar the e erFdse, region-
al and national level.

O For the workers' coucils to take the
initiative in maaagement drd dle fight for a
new form of self-management.

a To create horizontal and vertical self-
management accords.

o To set up national rcpresentation of
workers' self-management in rlre form of a
Self-M anagement Chamber of parliament.

a To undenake a campaig[ for a demo-
cratic form of electing the parliament and
regional courrcils.

a To fight to dernilitarize the country.
All this is pafi of the process by which

the society will become the master of its
history and which will le{d to a free and in-
depende Poland. *

Rebuilding the
structures of
Solidarnosc

THE PPS conslders that ln the present
crlsls sltuatlon, wlren ths work6r3' stan-
dad ol llvhg b dropphg, rebulldlng the
,actory slructures ol lndependenl
trade-unlonlsm must be lhe prlncipal
task

For this reason, we call oa all the mem-
bers and sympathiz€rs of tJle PPS to sup-
pon and join the factory structures of
Solidamosc that are being rebuil! and il
particular to ser up SolidaflDsc organizing
commitlees in those enterprises in which
they have not yet beor estabUshed.

The PPS considers freezirg of the activi-
ties of Solidamosc's tsade-rmion structures
awaiting the lesults of rhe round-uble dis'
cussions to be a grave error. We will only
get what we win!

The Polish Socialist Party and all its
members are unable to take part in the
rcund-table discussions. This flows from
tlle fact dut the PPS does not recognize the
constitution of the People's Republic of
Poland, which is dre judicial foudation of
ttle post-Stalinist form of government, f

The
closure of
the
Gdansk
shipyards
WHAT HAS happened in
Gdansk? On October 29, the
Polish governn€nt
announced the closure of the
lenin shipyard on the
grounds that itr^r*i
unprofitable. For at least two
years, shutting down badly
managed enterpris6 has
been talked about in
connection with the schemes
for reforming the economy. A
list was drawn up of factories
that were were to be
liquidated outright. The
Gdansk shipyards were on it,
but nowhere near the top.

JOZEF PINIOR

I T SEEMED that lhere was nothine con-
I crete in this ralk. that a decision 6v rhe
I 

"or"an-.nt 
* ,u"h measues w.s strrl a

I iong *.y down lhe road. Solidamosc
had tended rather to push the government to
uke a more radical line in this area, and we
were endlessly inundated by naive free-
enterprise capitalist arguments about ihe
need for liquidating the bi8 enterprises.

Then it happened. Three days before
Margaret Tharcher's arrival in Poland, Ra-
kowski did what the British prime minister
did in Glasgow a few years ago. Everyone
was shocked. Of course, the closure of the
shipyard was primarily political 

- 
it was a

provocation by the authorities against the
opposition that had agreed !o tale pafl in
tre round-table talks.

The Solidamosc leaders decided to dis-
cuss with those who bore *re political re-
sponsibility for the destruction of the union.
And, lo and behold, instead of gening the
rurion legalized, they got a blow de.lt to the
symbol of Solidarnosc, to those workers
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who had never abandoned them. The re-
gime had upped the ante.

The price ttrat the union is paying for the
round-table gets higher every day. But, ar
the same rime, $e center of rle opposition
does not have an altemativq one that would
accept the breaking off of rhe round-table
rregotiations, for example. In rhe National
Executive Commission of Solidarnosc
there is no altemative policy capable of lay-
in8 the foundations for a defense of the
shipyards.

Polish trade-union leaders
,orgotten their roots

This is precisely the source of rhe disar,
ray of the present leaders of Solidamosc,
who for some rime have been dazded by
thc resources of the capitalism of the 1980s,
of which Margatet Thatcher is the most elo-
quent symbol. In this regard, rhe Polish
trade-union leaders have forgotten rheir
roofs 

- they have been uflable to see what
the Thatcher period represents for British
trade-unionists and in particular for the
wotkets' movement.

Rakowski has given these Solidaroosc
leaders a iesson in modemism. In one deci-
sion, he has made clear whar it means to
subordinate labor to capital, and how much
humiliation and motal poverty the modem-
ist model of economic development holds
out for the workers' movement.

Fascinarion wittr the efficiency of this
model and a total incomprehension of its
costs, above all the abandonment in prac-
tice of the self-manageme altemative that
emerged so clearly during the period when
Solidamosc was legal, has led *re leaders
of the union into a blind alley.

If they rcspond seriously to tlle closure of
the Gdansk shipyards 

-and the only
choice is breaking off the round-table nego-
tiations and staging strikes in some form -drey will have ro reject tlle whole tactic 0ut
they have been following in recent months.
If t}ley fail to respond seriously, thet strate-
gy of compromise wit}] the nomelklatura
will go beyond the point acceptable to a
large par of the society,

The workers who have been thrown on
rhe street in Gdansk will not be prepaled [o
accept such a refom. The movement will
have to face problems for which it is in [o
way prepared.

Unfortunately, the Polish goveErment
seerns to have a much more determined po-
litical leadership and a much cleare! strate-
gy than Solidamosc.

In Wroclaw, the trams on Line No. 0 have
been decolated with publicity posters for
the Pewex [hard currency] sores - adver-
tisements for quality cigarettes on a cloudy
blue backglound, plus the ad&esses whef,e
aU this can be bought in dollars. The te.hni-
color world, Ore modemity they all dream
oi

I happened to take one of these tlams
fiom Grundwaldzki Square to the statiorl' I
had to catch a train, so I was in ahulry. The

fuses blew; rhe driver had m change thern
at every stop, which of course slowed
everything down, The passengers staned to
get impatient when the dooG got jammed
in the first car. They had to go out thrcugh
the driver's small door, The pelple waiting
at the stops insulted the driver, thinking

that the closed doors were a sign of his ill-
will. Tempels rose, and the trip became a
dghtmare.

The Solidamosc leade$ have to ask
dremselves dre question whether they may
not be in such a tram. A cloudy-blue tram
going nowhere. f

ol

9

oComrade' capitalist
WHO TOOK the responsibitity tor flquida ng the Lentn shtpyard tn
Gdansk, cradle o, solldarnosc and bastion ol the polish w6rkers,
slruggle?

"l own 20 per cent ol ttle capital ol the Lavril enterprise, whlch is cur-
rently wonh 8fi) mlllion zlotys and $200,fl)0," the new poltsh minister
ol lndu$ry, Mlecryslaw Wilczelq stated in propostng his candidacy tor
the post. Thls capitalist "comrade" - because tike any successtul
Polish operator, Wilczek ls also a member ol the PZPR - symbotizes
lhe aspirations ol a number of Pollsh bureaucEts. The lnspirdion ol his
ldeology becomes much more a digest o, the wri ngs ot the Chicago
Boys than the Shon HHory ol the CPSU.

We mlght quote a lew phrases lrom hls speech to the parliament. "l
want to protest agaln$ the $ftmgling ol the enlemrlses by the tax of-
flce...The weak enlerprlses should be allowed to dle, ln lact some ol
them should be put out o, thelr misery....We have to open up the way
tor brelgn cettal....l am going to demand an lncrease ln the sala es of
managerial and technlcal prol6slonals, How can you expect wo*ers
to respect englneels who eam 50 per cent less than they?...TlEre ls no
other lnltlatlve but prlvate Inltlatlve...No entrepreneur can be happy
about havlng $rong unlons. lvb nelther." *
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"Nurses
don't think

that the
moYement

is over"
INDUSTRIAL action has

been taking the health sector
by storm in Europe, the latest

example being the recent
nurses' strike in France. Ttp

strike, which lasted several
weeks, mobilized enormous

numbers.

Taking their cue from the rail
strike earlier thls year and the

student struggles ol the
winter of 1986, nurses further

extended the use ot ttle
innovative and independent

coordinaung structure
pioneered in those earlier

tightbacks.

Problems raised by the
nurses' strike include how to
relate to the other categories

ol health workers, the role
played by tmde unions and

negotiations with the
govemrnent, and what the

next stage of struggle will be.
The strike concluded with

three of the maior
tradsunion federations in

France signing accords with
the governrrnt. Nurseq only

fve per cent ol whom are
members of any union, feel

bitterly betrayed.

GaClle Lucyand Marc
Renard interviewed three of
the strikers on November 7

in Paris.

OW DIO the nurses' strlke
come hto being? Why now?

PA: This is a sector which
hasn't gone tkough major social

struggles, and which also did nor expen-
ence May '68. The curreflt explosion of
sruggles can *relefore be seen as a kind of
"delayed May '68" in the health serlor. At
Evry hospiLal, we handed out informarion
orr the nurses' struggle in Britain, which
s[uck a real chord.

On March 25, the nurses' professional
orgarization, UNASIF (fte National Un-
ion of Nurses' Associations), called a rally
in front of the Ministry of Health which
drew 3,000 people. Some hospitals we.e
represented, and we found it possible !o
gather together and form a coordinating
hody. That's how the coordinating commit-
tees came into being, The radicalization at

H

illadoalauda reannot ls a laboratory techniclan ln lhe public health service,
and a member of lhe rnedical-technical Ooordinaling Committeo.

D lelo Abramold is a nurce in the public health service, and member ol the
l,lallcnal Bnreau or lhe l,latbnal Nurses' Ooordinating @mminee.

Patdd( Aloux ls a ho+ital u,orker al the Evry hospi&al, member ol the Nurses
AHes and Hospital Trainees' Coordinating Committee, and a member ol the
LCR (Llgue Communlste R6volutionnalre, Frcnch seclion ol the Fourth
mernatbnal).
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Evry hospital was influenced by an earlier
dispure at the SNECMA industrial plant.
The hospital was nearby this firm, and
many nurses either had friends or relatives
who worked there. The demand for a
1,500FF (about $250) raise to "catch up"
wi(h inflatiofl seemed natural to dre nuses.
This radicalization at Evry also made a
mark on lhe movement since it was here
that the first depaftnental coordination was

set uP.
DA: The ideological dimension of this

conllicL should be highlighted, as it is basi-
cally a women's struggle. The social up-
heaval of nurses is also a revolt against
everything represenred by the hisory of the
job. The profession was started by nurs do-
ing "good works". This also explairs rhe
weight of a particular ideology on this mi-
Iieu - charity, devotion, a calling, the do-10
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cile executiol of any doctor's orders or
whims and so on. So this is e brerk wirh
what hospitals have been like for decades,
That's why you see slogaru lke lVi boanes,
ni nonnes, ai cotaes ("Neither maids, nuu,
noi fools") at demonstrations.

The winte! 1986 student movement has
also had a lot of influenc€, ev€,n on structu-
ml forms and self-organization. The arival
of young pople in hospitals was a tuming
point. Ateady on March 25 nulses' schools
went into action around IJNASIIF'S caU.
AII these young people, many of whom are
not in unions, weren't affecred by the
weight of tradition in the way Our fteir eld-
ers wele.

I Did the May '88 elections, with the
trlumph of a left government, play any
role in thb radicalizalion?

DA: Not really, because the first mobili-
zations began under a right-wing govern-
ment. You have to remember that the
anesthetists' struggles had been going on
for over 18 mo[ths, affecting the whole
sector. For the other se ous reasol for dre
movemenr, you have to look at the de.line
in the numbers of health worke$ in the last
five years, We no Ionger have the rime to
stop and talk io patie[ts,-to catch our brea*r
or resl to go on vacatiol even. The catalyst
for rhe movement was the deciee that
downSraded dre nursing profession.

PA: Two Orings ale intertwined. Techno-
Iogical change in the sector, along with the
arrival of new work-methods that cause
nwses to be morc and more technical and to
have fewer and fewer p€rsonal links with
the patients. Today, rhis role is filled by
nurses' aides. In fact" pan of nursinS rrain-
ing and even one of the motivarions for
choosing fte prcfession is this aspect of re-
latiflg to sick people. The second element
was the fact that people are fed up wi0l
continuing austerity policies.

I You spoke about changlng work
methods What have lhose changes in
lhe heatth system been ln thE last few
years, and how have they atlected the
position oI nurses?

DA: h the begirming nurses only cared
for the sick, but little by litde they begal to
do thhgs like take blood which formerly
only doctors did. So they began o have
more technical task and need more train-
ing. The state diploma for nurses is only
twenry years old. Earlier, no qualificarion
or diploma was requiled for nurses. Those
who started off as nurses' aides could be-
come nurses. Today almost everyole has a

baccdlaueat (d1e diploma awarded after
successfully passing ore of a set series of
in-depth examinations after secondary
school) and is becoming more and more
te.hnical. The machines have also evolved.
They are more complex; you have to know
how to use them; and we also need more
computer skills now thaJr beforc,

I So the status snd wage3 no longer
correspond to lho quallllcallons

acqulr€d?
DA: Qualifications are higher, bur the

wages have stayed the same. There has
been no reevaluation The ideology ofcha-
titable rrorks is rcsponsibls it is inde.enr
to talk about money when it concems the
health of patients, isn't iL..

I Has the ldea thal nurses' wagas ars
only "pln money', 3lnce 92ol5 ol them
are women, helped to make it posslble
to lmpo$ stEh I lowroage ratE?

DA: That's the only wsy !o explain why
Ihe people who did rhis job did it for only
6,000 francs (about $950) a month. Ler's
not forget that oriSinally, this was a Catho-
lic milieu conditioned by the weight of re-
ligion, the family and so on. Many nurses
were maried to doctors, and many became
nurses in ofder !o marry docion. But 0nt is
no longer the case with the anival of young
women in hospitals. They question every-
thing. Forget about cleaning and'?in mon-
ey," forget abolt charity - rhis is rheir job.
Forget about ttrem accepting low wages be-
cause they've studied and they're skilled.
It's a new gvreration that will no longer ac-
cept bad workilg corditions in the name of
"dedication".

I b it alsothe product olthe women'g
movemerf ofthE 196Os?

M-CJ: Of course, eveo if explicit rcfer-
ences to feminism are not always present.
Maay young women say "either we win
some of our demands, which will improve
our working conditions, or we quit doing
this job. We love our work, but lhere is no
reason to have !o choose between raising
kids at home or working in conditions like
that." The average age of those who arc ac-
tive in the movement or the leadership is
arouod thirty. So, there are nuses who
have worked several years, and some
yolmg recent graduates.

DA: The men who are in the leadership,
espccially those with Lrade union expri-
ence obviously find it easier than us to
speak, intewene in discussiors, debate and
so on. But two of 0te male nurses in the Co-
ordinating Committee have a certain rm-
derstanding of whar it is like for women,
ard they have helped us to overcome lhis.
They have pushed us some to make us
speak. I!'s tlue we're not used to it! Even
me, and I'm a union activisr, I don't speak
a lot.

This is changing, but it's not yet the revo-
lution! We're flot really used to corlstruct-
ing a speech artd we tend to leave speaking
to the meIl, especially if they afiiculate
what we're thinking in a more orgdfzed
way. On the other hafld, when there are
sexist rcmarks, we put them in their place.

There is a real awakening of a feminist
consciousness in the profession. It is an un-
derground process that we are not in con-
trol of but which witl have a lot of effects
later. Many women are begirming to ques-
rion their relationships.Il's lhe first lime in
many relationships thar the woman is out
fightinS while the husband is home taking

care of the kids...and there ere husbands
who've had a hard time accepring this. But
now that women have seer that it is possi-
ble, they wo['t go back.

I How did fhe Coordlnatlng Committee
come together? lbw ls ll structJred?

PA: About twenty establishmenB met af-
ter the March 25 demonstration, and five
people were designated b make up a bu-
teau of what later be.ame the regional co-
ordinating commttee for the Ile de France
[Paris region]. The June 14 Coordinaring
Commirtee meeting broughr together 80
hospitals in the Paris region.

DA: It was this group which called rhe
first regional demonstration on September
29, asking Orose ouside of Paris to hold lo-
cal demonsEations and to build for the Sep
tember 29 mobilization. Afterwards we
con[inued to work through this struchrre,
with a Pa s bureau, and then a national
one. The bureau thinks about the forms of
actions and proposes them, but everything
has always been, and will continue to be,
decided by the coordinating committees,
frst locally, then in the regions with repre-
sentalives from all the hospitals, and now at
the national level via regional delegatqs.

I But how do the coordlnellng commh-
tess funcllon al the local level. Are ds
cblons taken by general assernblies?

DA: Yes, there are general assemblies at
the hospitals, which in turn elect delegates
to regional or national coordinaling
cornmittees.

I How do tho othar categorlss ln ths
hoalth soctor organlze?

PA: Nu$es' aides are a bit of a special
case. Numerically, this is the largest cate-
gory in the hospital system, b€cause there
are about 480,000 nurses' aides and hospi-
ral rainees. As with nwses, ihey are about
929o women. This group entered the so'ug-
gle following ihe example of the nurses.
Thet coordinating cornnittee was formed
on September 29 after the firsl nurses' dem-
ons[ation. Today there are 220 collectives
and a national buleau.

Whatever comes out of the nurses' move-
ment, the strugSle will continue arnong ihe
nurses' aides because nothing has been
settled for !hem. Their place in tems of the
restructuring and standardizing occurrhg at
the European Ievel has not been defined at
all. No cl.rification as to the future of t}le
profession; no real national degree, only a

cellificate of qualification. What's more,
this profession is more ofteIl confronled on
a day-!o-day basis with sickness, death, in-
sanity and suffering, because it is this ca!e-
gory that most commonly takes care ofold
people until their death in retiremenr homes
for example.

Nurses' aides will undoubredly adopt
more radical forms of struggle than the
nwses. They arc more closely linked to the
tradition of lhe workers' movement. and
unionization is more conmon among them
than among the nurses. And above all, this 11
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is the category that is the most opptessed
atd has the longest &aditiol of struggle.

M-CJ: As concems dre paramedical pro-
fession, physical therapists, laboralory and
x-ray te.hnicians aod so on, their organiza-
tion is olde!. Thete has been a functionhg
coordinating committee of physiothera-
pisrs fo! two years now. The lab and x-ray
techniciars have come mgether and formed
a medical-technical coordinating commit-
tee which became rational a week ago, We
also function through general assemblies
and a national bueau.

In ou! caegory, we've also faced chang-
es in v,,orking conditioru: much specializa-
tion, adaptation to new techniques, new
apparatuses, thus higher qualificarions
which aren't taken into consideration in
our wa8es.

I The widespread lragmentation is
thsrolore qulte important, but what
llnks are there batwoen the coordinat-
ing committees of lhess dlllerent
categoriss?

DA: Links are pretty difficult to estab-
lish, be.cause the nurses' were srre at the
beginning rhat given rhe headth of their
movernent, they could win all of their de-
mands alone afld they didn't see any need
to ally themselves wirh the other catego-
ries. So it was rather hard to get across the
idea that other coordinating cornmittees
had *re righr m exist, and rhat we could do
things !oge*re! while retaining an indepen-
dent profrle as nu6es. This is changing, but
only slowly because some nwses lhinl it
would be better to act alone.

PA: This sector is being cut !o the bone
by capitalist restnrctuling, and in each cate-
gory a reappraisal of professional idcndry
is taking place. The fragmentation we're
seeing here is somewhat similar to what we
saw in the worke6' movement at dle tun
of the century. Each category is also fight-
ing for its professional identily in this
Iestructulin8.

The fight around status waged by the
nu$es and the struggles of the medical-
technical corps or medical secretaries is
headed in the same direcrion. One part of
the personnel wants to unify the move-
ment. But in the fiIst stages, it is undoubr-
edly necessary for all of these sectors to go
through the expe ence of fiis form of
struggle, even if this means failure at r}le
beginning, in order to understand rhe limils
of lhat sort of sruggle. Bul norhing is
settled, and the nurses' struggle as well as
those of orher categories will get going
a8am.

Coordinating Comminee quite righdy calls
itself "union, non-union - associated,
Iron-associated",

Those arnong us who are in unions have
proved through practice dlat being in a un-
ion brings something ro the movement. Es-
pecially since we met in the headquarters
of a regional union in rhe CFDT (Demo-
cratic Confederation of French Workers)
and they lent us thei whole infrastrucnue
fo! putting out leaflets and so on.

People were able to see that unions had
their use. But the majority of nurses re'
maifled quite skeptical ard distant in rela-
rion Lo unions. Fear of manipulation is
prcvalent.

I What are the relatlons liks with lhe
major groups ol alfiliated trade unions?

DA: Not great, that's for sue! Tlree of
the big union organizations, the CFDT, the
CFTC (French Confederation of Ckistian
Worke.ts) and FO (Wotkels' Force) never
wanted us to participate in [egotiations at
the same time as them. Moleover, they
signed the accord with the minisrer of
healdr, Claude Evin, despite the call Ilot to
form the Coordinating Comminee, which
represents the vast majority of nwses.

The CGT (Ceneral Worken' Confedera-
tion) refused to sign the accord. It must
have undersiood that this is a movement
that would go far dld could be useful to it.
The CGT therefore ried to worm its way
into the movemenL But I don't tlink it has
really allowed ilself ro have a real partici-
pation, In the general assemblies, the CGT
members only tried to get the slogans of
their own unions passed at all cost without
parricipati[g in the real debate. There has
also been some sheer clumsiness on l.heir
part. For example, on the November 3
demonstration Henri Krasucki (general
secretary of the CGT) tsied to march at the
head of the contingents, althouSh it was fie

Coordinating Committee dlat initiated rhis

demonstation. He was therefore called to
order by the nuses who forced him back to
his placq * the very erd of the maich!

I How dld negotiations with the gov-
emmenl unioH?

M-CJ: At the statt of the movement,
Evin wa6 very firm. The day of tlle first
demonstration, he declared that there *as
no question of meeting the Coordinating
Committee and recognizing it as the leader-
ship of the movemen! refusing to see the
b(eadth of the movement. Ofle week later,
he had to retreat alld meet with the coordi-
nating Cornminer. O*rcrwise it worrld have
been unacceptable to the nunes that he

meet and negotiate with the unions when
fie Coordinating Comrniftee has led the

movement! However the union organiza-
tions also did their besl hand in hand with
the govemment, to make sure that the Co-
ordinating Committee was not associated
with the negotiatiotts.

DA: No one wanted to recognize us, and
the unions, aparr from the CGT, were ada-

mant that we not be considered and recog-
nized as speakers and allowed to panicipate
in the negotiatioN. We decided to send a

delegation to go and pick up the govem-
ment's proposals and come back m the rank
and file, as that was where these decisions
should be made. This method really both-
ered the govemment, r.mdoubtedly it didn't
ilt in with the way it has worked with the
unions.

We got drc impression that we were being
taken for a ride by the govemrnent, which
heard us out without taking any account of
our demands. The most flagrant exarnple of
the govemment's incomprehension is the
attitude of Prime Minister Michel Rocard,
who proposed that nurses would have ac-
cess to the medical profession after twenty
years on the job...that's the least of our
worries!

PA: There were rwo phases, at the bcgin-
ning, ihe Sovemment didn't believe that lhe
movemenl could conlinue to grow in
strength. Taking its cue fiom Mitterrand's
approach at the beginning when he assured
the nurses of his compassion and under-
standing, the govemment thought that the
whole thhg would wind down after tlrc first
demonstratiofl.

The govemment's artitude changed when
rhe rolling strike was called. I[ realized then
that this was a real social conflict to bc
managed.

M-CJ: October 3 carne to mark the rcal
tuming point in Ore dispute. The size of the
demonstration gave not only the nu6es but
also the other categories in rhe Health Sec-
to! a real boost. Bu! from anorher point of
view; I got the impression that until rhen;
rhe nurses lhought they were going to win
easily, because the movement was strong, it
had the population's support, and it was a
"nice" movement. The governmen! moreo-
ver, also displayed a condescending sl,rnpa-
thy towards the movement, and believed it
could ger clear by negotiating with the un-

or.l. l"y|
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I Th€ level ot union membership is
very low throughout this s€ctor. How
are unlon acllvists recelvod?

DA: Not only is Ole percentage of union-
ization tiny - 57o - but anri-union senti-
ments are widespread among nurses. It is
true thar rmions have hardly displayed rhet
advanl2gss in health. Thar said; I am ir a
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ions. Rocard was telling us, "You've had
your fun, now get back in line." That was
yet another underestimation of the
movemelL

PA: Swting from the4 Rocard took the
matter irr hand and met lhe Coordinating
Committee at 3:00 in the moming. No
doubt his idea was to have an ovetnighr ne-
gotiating session at Matignon [the seat of
executive govemment in France] and
"solve the problem". But he had nothinS to
offer!

f Wasn't not exlending the struggle to
th. other categorles one ol th6 rveak-
nosses o, tho movement?

M-CJ: It was really a problem after Oc-
tober 13. If there had been a real willing-
ness or the part of the trurs€s to extend the
movenent and to work *ith the otlEr cate-
gories, if $ere had been a clear call aromd
this, the movement could have taken a dif-
ferent tum after Octobs 13, especially as
other categories were all in motion then,

PA: After Octobq 13, the govemment
was also afraid that the movement would
spill over into the rest of the public sector.
From that point ofl, it did flot hesitate to
rely on classic methods, trying to divide the
Coordinating Committee and split the
movernent by sending general information
files m the press to expose the "Trotskyist
plot", to start a press campaign saying that
dre rcR was manipulating the nuses.

f How dld nurses react to those
accusalions?

DA: The great majority of nurses wer-
en't fooled. These &eories of "Trotskyist
plos" came to light when the goverunent
didn't waJrt to give up any glound and peo-
ple rm&rstood that there was a plot...by the
government.

M-CJ: I Orink rhat when the press says
things like that, women get the idea that
drey're being taken for idiots. They elected
a bureau, they are always discussing orien-
tations, they have colfidence in the people
they elected, *rey know they are in control
of their movement...and then the press tells
them that they'rc being manipulaled.

DA: Within fte CoordinatinS conunit-
tee, certain people tried to setde scores
wirh members of dre l,CR [Ligue Commu-
niste Rdvolutionnaire]. Pascal Diaz who is
a member of the l,CR and orte of the
spokespersons of the Coordinating Com-
mittee made a statement that was quite
clear, saying, "l don't care if the Ligue is
accused, but in that case everyone must
give their political identity." This made
even dre most rccalcitra.nt shut up, because
if the cornrades from the LCR have never
hidden lheir political leanings, that's not
true of everyone. However, this reopened
rhe debate over the inter-category liaison
committee. Those who were against en-
larging the struggle to include other cate-
gories tkough such conmittees attacked
members of rhe LCR, saying, "What do
you have up your sleeve? You want to pull
off something uriting the categories.

That's not in your mandate," and so on.
PAr A minority in the Coordinating

Committee was opposed !o this extension
and tried to hindei it in any way they could.
These are the same people who have been
pushing for &e acceptance of joint discus-
sion cofiunissions with llre ministry, and
for us m have almost permaflent links wirh
ir.

a How can lha movement organEo il-
solf for the long torm? What wlll be tls
struclures now? What wlll become o,
th€ coordlnating committoes?

DA: The National Coordinating Com-
mitte€ that met the day before yesterday,
on November 5, was very clear. There were
two proposals on the floor, one for creating
an independent union, and one for continu-
ing the Cooldinating Committee in the
form of a legal association. The latter pro-
posal was adopted with 268 for;22 rgainsT
and 97 abstentions. The nurses insist on
this structwal form. Bu[ as to whether the
local bodies will stay in place, it's difficult
to say.

PA: On rhe one hand, nurses don't think
thal the movement is over, and therefore
don't want !o get rid of the Coordinaring
Committee as a ool, on the orher, there is
an wrdersranding that the seclor has to alm
itself with an instrument other t}ran fie tra-
ditioflal union organizations. The latier de
seriously discredited by their divisions,
their inefficiency, thet impasse, and be-
cause they signed the accord with the gov-
erflment, in spire of the wishes of the
nurses. This is reflected in the vote around
setting up an independent lnion, which re-
ceived 31 voles irr favor, 135 againsr, and
224 abs lentions.

M-CJ: Keeping the Coordinatiog Com-
mittee is doubly justified: rtre movement
isn't finished, not one problem has been
solved and the struggle continues. It is rm-

doubtedly the first time that rt the e!!d of
such an extetrsive strike, tlrc movernent wss
still able to nrm out 40,000 people in the
sE€€ts, a! rras the cas€ on November 3! Be-
sides, the Coordinating Cornrnittee neith€r
betrayed nor deceived us during the course
of the movemenl It was tested, showed irs
smngth and its ability ro mobilize,

I Thls lool musi also holp Eet boyond
lhe tragmentgtbn lnlo categorlas lbw
aro dlscusslons around lhls dev-
eloplng?

PA: It's one thing to have 100,000 in the
streets, bur another to find yowself, afEr
weeks of dispute having gained aothing.
So, there is a reaction of hrming toward the
other categories. In fact, a seation of lhe
rur$es has urderstood now that they carmot
achieve anyttring on their own. Thus, I
think dle sintation is partialy begtming to
open up...

DA: In any case, a balance she€t of the
moveme[t must be drawn up, of its limita-
tions ard wealoesses. It would cef,tainly be
simplisric to say dtat if we had broadened
the movement to include the oth€r catego-
ries, we would have suely won. But many
nurses will now ask themselves why we
didn't wiq altlpugh ve all cane out.

I But were thsre demands that could
have been call€d narrowly prol-
esslonal?

DA: No! Everyone always said, "the oth-
els cai structue lhemselves too, but out-
side of us, apart from us." We confined
ourselves !o taking up nwses' dernands and
sayinS that each category should take up
their own,

M-CJ: Nunes took the downgrading of
their status badly, and were infuriated by
the gap between their $950 monthJy wage
and their qualifications. But ifyou confine
younelf o defending wage demands based
only on this injustice, then you leave the
other categories out, evefl though paraIrled-
ics have the same level of studies and
qualifications.

f Gtuen the unification proiects around
status in terms ot 1992 Single Europ€
Acq do ),ou thhk wo can look ,oMard to
a Europ€-wlde slruggle ln dolance ot
health serulcas?

DA: Undoubtedly it's necessary, but
very difficult, Nunes are in struggle all
over Europe, but demands don't always
corespond. Spanish nurses, fol example,
went on strike because baccalauteat-level
studies were goin8 to be made a

requircment.
In Fmnce, the movement also took off be-

cause we were afraid that, with the stan-
dardizarion of 1992, we would see our
work devalued. So it's difficult to stdrdard-
ize smrggles! Bu! we have to lalk about it.
We received messaSes of solidariry from
everywhere in Euope, artd the Coordinat-
ing Commiuee has voted !o organize an in-
temational May Day event for nurses in
1989. *
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I T IS DIFFICULT to exaggerate teim-
! pact of rhis result- The SNP incre-ased irs
I share of the vote o 48% ftom 109o in
I *re tgtZ general .lectiorL while Labour
fell m 36% tuom 65V.. At least one-dlid of
Labow vote$ switched to tlp SNP, wi0t
many more nol voting.

Suddenly, Labour feels insecure in is
ScottiEh strongholds. Until last week,
l,abour held 50 out of 72 seats in Scodand
and the SNP only 3. U the Govan swing is
repeated elsewhere, all Labour's seas in
Scodand would fall to the SNP.

The result also tlEeatens the l,abow lead-
e$hip's stralegy fot wiming the next 8en-
eral election. Labour leader Neil Kirmock
has concenuated on winning the so-called
yuppie vote in the south of England. To
this end, he has moved his policies to the
right in search of "new realism". He has
particularly opposed any attempt to have
Labour back extra-parliamentary or illegal
action. He has cynically derided calls for
mass action arcund the miners, local gov-
ernment or the poll tax. The underlying as-
sumption is fiat Labour's core vote is safe:
therc is no thrcat to the left.

The SNP result changed all that. The
SNP campaigns for a nuclear-ftee Scot-
land, Scotland out of NATO afld a cam-
paign for non-payment of the poll tax. On
all these issues, it is to the left of Labour.
Indee{ the SNP has been taken over by ex-
Labour politicians, and generally portrays
itself as a "socialist party", at least in cen-
tral Scodand. Labour can no longer rely on
Scottish seats, and widrout these it carurot
fom a Btitish govertunent.

Inquiries set up to study
Labour's deleat

The response to Govan was irnmediale.
Several Scottish members of parliamenr
(MPs) blamed Labour's leadership for ig.
noring Scou.ish issues. They are demanding
a more vigorous carnpaign fiom Labow in
Scotland against fie Tories. Neil Kimock
has set up an inquiry inlo the debacle, 6nd
the Scottish executive of the tabour Party
has set up its ol},rl. It is likely Olat these two
inquiries will reach different conclusions.
One thing is clear rhe major facror behind
the SNP's victory and Labour's dilemma
has been the poll tax- Indeed, the SNP's
title on the ballot papers was "Scottish
National Party, No Poll Tax".

Just before the June 1987 general elec-
tion, a piece oflegislation passed virtually
urmoticed t[ough parliamenr. It was called
the "Community charge legislation: Scot-
land", popularly known as the poll tax,
This new tax, which replaces previous lo-
cal property or rales taxes, was to b€ intro-
duced in Scodand in April 1989, one year
ahead of its inuoduction into England and
Wales. During the election campaign, all
the parties in Scotland, except the Tories,
opposed this tax. In the last general elec-
tion, the Tories Eot only 24qo of rhe vote
and l0 out of 72 seats in Scotlard (see /y

1Z). Becruse they hold dre ovetall majori-
ty of seats in Engldd, the Tories have per-

sisted in imposing this tax against the
wishes of 7670 of Scots. This fact led mafly
in the Labou! Party to argu€ lhat the Tories
had no mandate to impose the poll tar., and

thal Labour should vigorously oppose it.

A devastating eflect on
poor families

The poU t x is a flat-rate tax on all adults

irrespective of income. Only tlte very poor-
est will rcceive any rcbate, and even they
must pay a minimum of 20Eo, or alotmd
f60 (about $110) per head. The tax will
have a devastating effect on poor families,
who may find their tax bill increased sever-
al times. Very we{llhy families will gsin
thousands of lnunds. Because each indi-
vidual is liable for payment, huge data
banks have been cleated containing every-
body's name and address. Anyone chang-
ing address must from now on notify the
govemment. Evasion from registering
could result in fines of thousands of
pounds, Each iodividual will have a udque
refercnce number - in effect a national
identiry system is being introduced, The
registrars can search virtually any exisring
data baiks to look for evasions or falsifica-
tions. Such violations of civil liberty are
unprecedented in Britain in peacetime,

Poll raxes have an unfortunate history in
Britain. It was a poll tax that provoked the
English Peasants' Revolt of 1381, several
ministers being lynched before tlrc rebel-
lion was suppressed. The tax was subse-
quendy repealed. No such tax has been
imposed in Britain in rccent centuries. The
fact that. such a tax is fairly high and not
graduared makes it a unique tax in rhe mod-
ern wolld. The uniquely regressive nan[e
of the tax led chuch leadeG ro denounce it
as "immoral" and "wicked". The SNP
claim it is illegal rmder the 1?07 Trcary of
Union with England. The Tories have no
mandate to impose it, and up to 854o of
ScoS oppose the tax, The stage seems set
for a major climb-down by the govemment
or a mass campaign against Ore poll tax.

Given Ihat they control local goverunent
in Scotland and have the majority of MPs,
the L3bour Party was expected to lead this
fight. Their irnmediate rcaclion was inertis
and delay. No guidance was given to local
goverrunent, and so individual councils set
up registratiofl machinery. Eventually,
Iocal councils were told by Labour not !o
b(eak the law, in other *,ords, "please do
adminisrer lhe tax".

Faced with fiis, loca.l gove[unent trade-
unions cooperated with the registrarion ma-
chinery. By September 1987, the opponu-
nity to block the tax adminisrratively had
been lost. Labour set up a "Stop Ir" cam-
paign in Ocober 1987, which was backed
by the Scottish Trade Union Congress
(STUC), but no tactics for slopping rhe rax
were put forward. Meanwhile, the SNP
launched its own campaign, and hinted tlBr

Scotland i
poll
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],lational Party (SNP) overturru
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election campaign was the intr(
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proposing to implement in s
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popular support for an indePel
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tlley would call for
non-payment of
the tax. This was
immediately de-
nounced by the
Labour leaders. It
very quickly be-
came clear that
Labour hoped to
block the English
legislation in par-
liament, and when
Oris failed they had
no further tactics.

At the March
1988 Sconish con-
ference of the Labour Party, fte key debah
was on non-payment of the tax. Labour
lerders feared that they would lose rhe iore
if [rey simply said "pay". Under pressure
from the STUC, rhey produced a package
of immediate campaigning and a recall
conference in the autumn. Ircal cofirltrit-
lees opposed to the poll tax sprarg up in
many districts. Iraflea and publicity abour
the tax prcvoked a ready response, and a
non-registration campaign was started. In
many localities, two cornmirtees existed:
one corunined to nofl-pa]'rnent and another
to other forms of action.

The fines for non-registration are crip-
pling in their impact f,50 for iniridl non-
regisrradon; f,250 a month thereafter. These
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fines may be im-
posed even if the
information has
been found else-
where, and frere is
no limit to dre fines
that can eventually
be levied. Non-
payment of fines
can end in prison
sentences. But de-
spite all this, 509o
of Scotrish people
had not registered
by rhe set deadline.
The leaders of all

the campaigns agreed that non-registration
was not the real issue, and all bar a roken
few were then asked lo register, but many
contiflued to refuse. '

The only way left !o oppose the tax was a

campaign for non-payment. At its party
conference, the SNP endorsed non-
paymcnt and called for 100,000 Scots to
pledge not to pay. Fouteen Labour MPs
also said they would not pay their poll tax,
including some confimed Kinnock sup-
porters such as Robin Cook. The Campaign
for a Scottish Assembly called for "Com-
mitteEs of 100" to be set up, each contain-
ing prominent Scots who had pledged not
to pay.

In fact, the penalties for non-payment arc

less than for non-registsaaion, this being a
civil offence and not a keach of criminal
law. The only penalty afrer being taken to
coun is a l07o surchargq plus a handling
charge and legal fees. This amouns to
arcund f,I00 on top of a f,30o average tax.
Around 20Eo of $e population would be
better off by paying the fine than they were
under the old rates system.

The SNP and Labour's lefr-wing called
for a "Can Pay - Won'r Pay" campaign
for people i tfus 20Vo to pledge non-
payment. The poorest section of the popu-
lation carmot pay in any case. It is estimar-
ed that if20,000 people rcfuse ro pay, then
this could jam up the legal machinery and
force the goverrunent to respond

Widespread discontent
with Tory rule

At the Labout Party's lecall conference
in September this year in CovaJr, a queer
split opened up over what to do. kior ro the
conference, tlrc Scottish executive voted by
only l6'13 against non.payment. A majori-
ty of delegates favoured the mass IIon-
payment campaign, but the Laboux leaders
called for the ending of the campaign, ar-
guing that they could not break the law.
The majority of trade unions, dominated by
lrndon-based exe.utives, backed the lead-
elsfup and defeated the non-p.yme[t rcso-
lution. The message from the Govan
conference was clear: the SNP says "don't
pay", Labour says "pay". This was under-
stood by t}te peaple of Govan, who voted in
the SNP rwo monds later.

However, ir would be wrong !o pofiray
the SNP as wiruring the by-election purely
because of its stance on the poll tax. There
is a much wider ftustration ove! the way
the Tories rule Scotland. Thatcher has 209o
of Scordsh support and only l57o of Scot-
tish MPs, and yet unlimited power over
Scotland. GoverrEnent policy on local gov-
erunent, housing and education are alter-
ing what were viewed as disrincrly Sconish
institutioff in ways opposed by Scots. The
govemment has shut down the Scottish
Grand Committee, a forum for Scottish
law, because there are not sufficient Sco!-
tish Tory MPs to serve on it. Foreign and
English multinarionals make arbitrary deci.
sions withou! Scottish MPs having any
control.

Unemployment is significantly higher
than in most of England. Support for devo-
Iution, a Scottish Assembly in Edinburgh,
has beefl a steady 807o or so for several
years. Arotmd 307o of the population want
complete separation from England, a figure
fiat has alrnost doubled since 1987.

The Labour Party in Scotland backed
devolution in the mid-19?0s, and is formal-
ly committce to a Scottish Assembly with
strong economic powen. But Neil Kirurock
is mmlly opposed to separalio4 and is per-
ceived as luke-warm on devoludon. Since
the June 1987 general election, voters have
becn looking to Labour's 50 MPs to prote.t

them from Thatcher. K.innock and his Scot-
tish backers vigorously opposed €xtra-
parliamentary action. In consequence they
have failed, and have been seen to have
failed, o in any way hinder rhe Tories. The
MPs became popularly lqrown as rhe "Fee-
ble Fifty". The result has been an.increase
in SNP support frcm l4Ea at die general
election to tound 259o tow over all of
Scodand.

Many ir fte Labour Parry and STUC rec-
ognize r}le need for a lfiner srance agairut
the Tories in Scotland. They realize that
only in rhis way can rhey mainrain Labour's
suppon. They recognize also that this runs
counte! to Kinnock's pnlicy for winning
English votes, but are willing to accepr the
consequences of diminished prospects for
the Labour majoriry in london.

Scottish Labour Acrion, a left narionalist
group in the Labour Party, argued for La-
bour to use its Scottish MPs to set up a
Scottish Assembly afte! the next election
even if the Tories win in B.itain. They also
argue for non-payment of the poll tax and
making the Labour Pary in Scotland auton-
omous from London. These moves are
widely supported by socialisE in rhe LP.

A Consrinrtional Convention has treen es-
rablished !o draft a consdrudon for a Scoa-
tish parliamenl and then to ser it up, This
Convention may also act as an interim par-
liament. A referendum is likely, although it
will be orgarrized independendy of the gov-
ernrnent. All parties, except the Tories, will
participate in rhe Convention. The national
question in Scodand is firmly at the centle
of dle political agenda. It is perceived as be-
in8 perhaps the only weapon that could be
effective against Thatcherism.

Labour's parliamentary
cretinism

The whole question of how independence
could be achieved, and t}te sorr of policies
that could be adopted by an Assembly, are

$e subject of debate within the LP. Social-
iss have a major openirg to discuss poliri-
cal sraregy. The SNP, meanwhile. is
campaigning for an independent Scodand
within the Ewopean Community. A recent
poll gives 54% support for this. This for-
mula will structure the debale unless
Labour quickly poses an allemative.

Labour has been thrown into turmoil by
these evelts. It can bury its head, cal] the
Govan lesult a fluke and watch its supporr-
ers tum !o the SNP. Altenatively, it can
embmce a non-payment campaign ard oth-
er extra-parliammtary action, and commi!
itself io setting up a Scottish parliament and
Mesting economic power from rhe Tories
and their backem.

Labour in Scodand is polarizing around
Lhese alrematives. Each of them has major
risks: to ignore Govan and dre poll tax may
doom Labor.u ro permanent opposition and
loss of its base; the other course requtes
open discussion of taqtics and a break from
parliamentary detinism. * 15
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SWEDEN

Right-win€
parties
rebuffed
Iln
elections

I N OVERWHELMINO maioriry

A ii,"T.';":;'*r""* {l'"i
, lpublic sewices, rax reform in fa-
vor of high-income stsata and to a state of
more unregulated capitalisrn. The wave of
lighFwing entrusiasm that stafied io brcak
in the last election has now ebbed.

Some former right-wing voters undoubt-
edly contributed to the 50,000 new votes
for the Center Parry Ia liberal bourgeois
party but with a more social liberal and
"green" profilel. This year it has been
Center leader Olaf Johansson who has as-
sumed the role of the wet among the bour,
geois politicians.

The social democracy lost nearly
200,000 votes. It seeins thal the Gndency
in rhe previous election of deqeasing sup-

port from workers and those on low-
incomes was reinforced. Hundreds of
thousands of workinS-class Yoters ex-
pressed dreir lack of confidence in the so-
cialiemocratic policy, simply by staying
home. The 9fi),000 eb$tentions - 

every
louflh voter in maay working-class and

immigrant aeighborhoods - says aome-
thhg about the scope of this discontenL

The Moderates, Perple's Party and the
social democras - the parties that more
any others represent the old alternatives -
together lost more than half a million vot-
ers. Half of these abstaine4 and the otler
half supponed paties that put thetnselves
forward as opposing the establishment's
policy. The lion's share of the laltet went
to the Environment Party, which gained
200,000 votes.

Media campaign against
environmentalists

The Eovironment Party has only a small
number of member. The party is not even
the backbone of the elvAonmentalist
movement. For a long time, the "greens"
were ignored or ridiculed by the mass me-
dia and tlrc old pafiies. The party had no-
wherc near the same possibilities to put
forward ils views as the established parlia-
mentary paties. The rreek before the elec-
tion, a full-scale campaign was unleashed
in the mass media to discredit its
representatives.

Nonetheless, the Env ironmental Party
overcame the obstacles and wrecked rhe
party system $aI has predominared in
Sweden since tlre war. The reason was that
by making some gains in the municipali-
ties ill the 1985 elections, rhe Environmen-
tal Palty managed to make its way inlo the
public opinion polls and mass media. This
small crack in the facade of the old party
system, this small glimpse of something
new, was sufficienr for hun&eds of thou-
sands of people to abandon rhe established
parties.

The encouraging thing about this year's
election is Orat many hundreds of thou-
sands of people have nor looked to the
right wing for something [ew. The result
of the lefelendum in the town of Sjtibo
[where an anti-immiSrant proposition
wonl on the orher hand Sives a disturbing
picture of oiher forces that are also trying
to chamel the discontent.

Instead the disgust over the financial
schemes of the right wing and social-
democratic policy has given ris€ ro a lef!
ward trend- But lhis has not taken the form
first and foremost of a srronger left politi-
cal altemative. There is no question of be-
litding the gains of dre VPK [Cornimmist
Party]. But everyone knows that a tactical
vote, especially when *re VPK was in dan-
ger of being pushed out of parliament,
played a very big role in dre result. In day-
toiay worlq the party has seldom been so
weak.

The leflward Eend was expressed pri-

Demands for belt-
tightening

The coming recession will show workers
even more cleady what the social demo-
cras'policy represens. Promises aboui a

"harvest time" will be reptaced by rlew
cutbacks and demands for belt-tightening.
lf the VPK sticks to its rcle as an append-
age of the social democracy, the party will
also inevitably be hit by the Srowing dis-
conrenr with the govemment's policy.

Moreover, the Envilonment Party runs
the risk of having to show its hand in its
parliamentary work and not b€ing able to
capture the grcwing number of critical
worke$ and youth.

In these conditions, a socialist workers'
altemative is able !o gain sEength in eve,
ryday work and step into the growhg brea-
ches in the facade, and take a decisive step
forwad in the coming period. Through a
socialist workers' offensive, it can trans-
form these firsr experiences in day-to-day
work inlo something new. f,
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marily in a move away from the capitalist
profii ideal and in fte revival of thinking
about solidarity, caring and responsibility
for human beings and the envtonment,

That is a very promising starting point
for the fuhrre. All the various attempts to
put people and lives ahead of profit can be
given impeos by this changed mood. That
also favors the development of a strong so-

cialist workers' alternative. In this year's

election, such an altemative could not
make a breakthrough. The social-
democratic left wing, above all r?reserted
by the altemative arcund the critical social

democrats in Nasjd in Smeland, did not
manage to aLtract workiflS-class volers.

The Stalinist panies, the APK [Worke*'
Communisr Party, Moscow loyalists that
ook a part of the CP's traditional working-
class basel and dre KPMLr [a formalion of
ultra-left Maoist originl were also largely
bypassed by the electomte's revolt. They
ended up reSisteriflg many setbacks, along
$r'ilh some gains.

Nor was the Socialist Party able to chan-
nel dre growing discontenl. In fact, it Iost
part of its former protest vote$ to *le En-
vtonment Party. In most cases, the party
seems ro have held its positions, but in
some impoilant areas there werc stong
gahs.

With the perspe.tive of growing difficul-
ties for capitalist, revolutionary socialists
in a numtrer of cities represent rhe domi-
nant political force to the left of the parlia-
mentary parties.

THE BOURGEOIS parties
were rebufted in the
September 1 8 parliamentary
elections, but the social
democrats also lost votes.
Unexpectedly, the
Communist Party topped the
4% threshold and stayed in
parlianrent The Environrnent
Party broke into parliament,
with 20 seats. Overall the
bourgeois parties got 152
votes, the social democrats
15-7, the CP 21. The social
democrats lost two seats and
the CP gained two.

The tollowing editorial from
lnternationalen, the paper of
the Socialist Party, S'vedish
section o, the Fourth
International, assesses these
results.



GREECE

unificatiofu This obstacle is the iole of the
state.

In fac! a common market with a real
meaning would be a new confederation of
stales, indeed a supranational fedeEl state.
And since, in the age of imperialism, the
,ole of the state is very important for sup-
porting the honopolies, the United States

and Japan have an advsnrage in fiis ,especr
ove, the pre-state sEuctures of the EEC. In
the world market, in there conditions, the

Americans and the Japanese companies,
which are based on states and united mar-
kets, are much sEonger than every individ-
ual European imFrialist pow6.

within national boundaries ard in the bonds

of individual ownershiP of the means of
nroducdon. They were trying to exPsnd lhe

market, ro leap over national borders and,

ultimately, to achieve economic
unification.

However, this contradiction of caPitalism

carmot E solved bday by wd' ss happened

wift fie first two world wars. An altempt is

*in" ,o69 to solve it by means of agree'

meniand negotiation. This is precisely the

source of t}lJdynamic ofunification of thc

Common Markel
Especially today, when lhe inEmalional

economic crisis is sharPening lnter_

imDerialisl competition' lhis plocess is

for'cinr the bourgiois forces lo steP up theit

efforriro unifv dre Common Market in or-

der to becomi more competitive with rhe

Unired States and JaPan.

The efforls at capitalisI reconversion' in

fie condilions of economic decline, by

means of such measurcs as closing unprof-

iuble enterDrises, inEoduciflg new technol-

osy. decreasing production of comrnodities

f# which demand is wealc' speed'ups and

so olr arc attempts !o to restructule lhe

world markel which mean redividing ir'

This process is given even Steater unpe-

tus by ihe decline of lhe Us's role in tlle

Nation states obstacles to
real unification

The striking fact is that when protection-

ism exDanded in the international market

aftcr thc l9?3 economic crisis' i! did not

develoD very much among t}re EEC mem-

ucr counrriis. At least its slruclures held

uo. The basic rcason for this is tle inlerPcn-

eiration of theit economies ln fact' a

breakuo of the EEC would hit the expons

of all iS member cowrfies hard, as well as,

natuallv. the world market.
Thcre is a serious obstacle $at faces EEC

counu'ies with tespecr to achieving their

ITRIS IDES

T THE BEGINNING of the
nineteenth cennrrY, the Produc_
tive forces developed bY caPiul-
ism were alleady suffocating

world economy, which is leading fte EEC

and Japan to challenge the hegemony the

Unired States has erUoyed, and thus to en-

Enain the ambrlion of becoming the domi-

nant economic formationt in a new

intemational division of labor.
Howevet. the unfavorable conjuncture

intemationally is sharpening inter-
imoerialist rivalries, bringing a resu'gence
of the oroecrionist tariffs fiat were on *le
dcclini in the period of capitalisL prospcri-

w. The inlemalional capitalisr class has be

careful. It fcars such a retum to Protection-
ism. because it narrows the inremational
market - as in the 1930s - and b'rings

catastrophic consequences for the inrema-

donal eloflomY

Meeting competition
from the US and JaPan

Thus, maintaining and stsengthening the

Common Market is seen by all the Europe-

an companies as an essenlial material con_

dition for being able to meet increasing
American and Japanese competition This
loSic gives rise to the effort being made by
the member countries of the Community
6nd the entie bourgeoisie ro transform the

EEC from a loose confederation of coun-

tries into a federal state.

However, althouSh the EEC is not yel a

uniI. eilher economic or polidcal, fie inrcr-
national caDitalist crisis is forcing all the

bourgeois forces ro step up $eit efforls for

unitiiation. From that flows the goal "for
1992." But ir has to be said that this demand

for rmiry is at the same time creating sharp

rivalrv. The situation, therefore, is a very

.,"culiar one. On the one hand, there is
prop"gatda for unilication On the olher,

fief,e is a sharp rivalry over who is toint to

8et rhe biSSest slice of fle Common Matket

oie.
Europcan capiuliss are sure of only one

thing. It is that they are usrng thc salne

methods to atLack the workcls' movement

- orivatizations, freezing wageJ' cutbacks

of iocial eains. assaulLs on unions' speed'

up, and so on. TheY know very well that

onlv bv altacking fie workeE' movemenl.

uy subjugating iL by defeatinS ir. can tley
achievc unification. ln facl' lhe only way to

make the EEC morc competitive wirh re-

srrect to the US and Japan is to gel a uacta_

bie working-class movement that they can

force to wirk to increasc production and

productivilY.
Whv is tis hapPcning? what is the rea-

.on for rhis *hole bourgeois capitalisr of'
fensive? It is hapPning because in lecent

vears European imperialists have fallen

6ack in their race witi American and JaPa-

nese imperialism. There has been an impor-

tant d;terioralion of the position of
European capitalism in rhe hiSh'rech-aleas

Alone. no EEC country can allord more

than a second-rate technology' However,

all rhe countries of the Conmon M'rket to-
pether. wirh thet combined financial' tcch'

iological and scientific forces - at least

the riost dcveloped caPiBlist couflrries of

Europe - can finally change the sioarion' 17
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THE ONSET of austerity in 1985 in Greece has been very
muCh linked to preqsures from the EEC. The ruling
Pan.Hellenic Socialist Movement ol Andreas Papandreou
was brought to power by a rnass radicalization, and the turn
t6 austeri{i touched ofl a crisis in its circles, esPeciatty

among its supporters in the labor movemenl This is one
reasoi why tiri discussion of the rneaning of EEC

membership is an important part ol Greek political life.

. Another nraior factor in PASOK's popularity during its rise

to power was its nationalist stance, taking advantage ol the

anii-US anO anti-NATO leeling aroused by western
imperialist support for the dictatorship of the colonels lrom
't 967 to 1 974.

The following analysis ol the EEC question is trom the

August September 1988 issue of Manistike Syspirosi,lhe
tne-oretical lournal oI the Greek section of the Fourth

lnternational.
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This is the sonrce of the EEC educarional
programs (Erasmus, Comelt, Espri! &rd so
on), Scientific pe$orurcI will be needed ro
cary out research and develop the technol-
ogy for the Comrnunity to compere wifi
the US ard Japan, in order to meer the cri-
sis successfully.

class solulion lhat can really create I rmited
Eulope is the establishmenl of a revolu-
tionary workers' govenunent that would
nationalize big capital and esrablish an
economy based on socialist plaming, de-
veloped by the workinS people oremselves,

Such a process, ogether with the over-
firow of lhe bulerwracy in Ore count ies of
so-called actually existing "socialism," is
the only way !o op€n lhe road for a Unircd
Socialist Shres of Europe. This is the only
sound dltemstive for today's divided Eu-
rope, which is facing a paratlel crisis of
capitalism in &e West and of rhe bureau-
cracy in the East.

The anarchy and compedrion of capital-
ism in the West, like bureaucradc ossilica-
tion in Eastem Europ€, cannot offer the
solution of a united Europe. This is some-
fiirtg Oral can be achieved only by working
people and socialism, and only ftom that
standpoint can the EEC be corectly
analyzed.

Howev6, in the imperialisr stage ofcapi.
talist development, the narional state be-
comes an obst cle to the developmen! of
the producrive forces. Therefore, in order
for the system to develop and live, it is
compelled [o constantly widen irs markets.
The creation of the EEC was the result of
rhis.

However, with lhe opening up of the eco_
nomic borders of tlre EEC cor.rrtries, sharp
competition was unleashed between thi
companies and monopolies for the lion's
share of the tmitod Euopean market. It was
pre.isely this logic that created the Lerms
for lhe adjushent of the national
economies.

For the Creek economy such ad1ustment
means bourgeois modemization as for rhe
other economies, and the need to become
comperitive wirhin rhe EEC. The l9g5
measures, the so{alled incomes policy im-
posed by the PASOK goverffnenl, was in-
sFired by zuch a penpecrive of..adjusring"
the Creek economy to rhe ..new 

interna_

tional condirions of competition."
Thus, for Greece, capitalist rcstructudng

means squeezing the incomes of working
people, tying wages to pmductiviry, speed-
up and an authoritarian organization of
work, pdvatization md dle closing of prob-
lematic enterprises, new forms of "flexible-
pafiial" employment and Aagmentrtion of
rhe working class, as well as a shsrpening
of unemployment. It rneans, moreover, a
system of job evaluations for *orkers and
the &agrnentation of labor conEac6, state
inrervention in the labor movement and so
on.

For all these reasors, in order to increase
the competivity of "our economy," Greek
capiral and the poliriciars that represent it
ee using the following argume[B to con-
vince wolkers and young people to rrork
harder: the "national interes!" the intercsr
of the economy and indusry, an alleged de-
fense ofjobs, proposals for "econornic de-
velopmenl" and so on. The main obie{tive
of this is to mount an ideological auack on
the workers' movernent. Its puryose is sim-
ply !o srike al workers' Sains and ro over-
come the crisis by imposing sharp austerity
on working people.

An explosion ot national
antagonisms

All these re rhe plars of Orc bourgeoisie,
ard [rercforc only one side of thc coin. It is
all conditional. The good inrenrions of
some govellEnents, some political person-
alities or entrepreneu$ are not enough to
uflile Europe or, in the longer n[!, to qeate
a supranational sBte.

The laws of the capitalist economy - the
anarchy of production and Ore sharp com-
petition thar imposes rhese laws of morion
of capitalism 

- are laying the bases for an
explosion of national antagonismq a retum
to which r}le bourgeois forces fear. They
are preparing the way for protecrionism,
lhe threar of countries going banlqupr.
Therefore, for the EEC the long-term eco"
nomic decline means a long phase of crisis
snd doubt.

The igniting of national antagonisms on
the world sca.le and in the Cofimon Market
by the explosion of an economic crisis such
as lhe 1929 crash would bring carastrophic
results to lhe member countries of lhe
Community.-Consequently, the most likely
persp€ctive for the Cornmon Market is no!
breakup and disappearance, but an inief,me_
diale srage between a simple free_trade
zone and a European bourgeois confedera_
tion. The idea of a supranational state ap-
pe3Is, al least for the moment, !o be a pipe-
clreajn.

However, economic devcloprncnt is ried
up with class stluggle, and it is only from
thrs standpoint fiat we should view rhe ar,
temp6 to unify the EEC. The only correcr

Sacrilices, austerity and
submission

So, this policy of bourgeois modemiza_
tiofl will concentrate prcduction in the EEC
in the haads of a few monopolies. The
srong will win out over rhe wealc, and the
means required for this modemizarion will
come from the people. In plain Gree( this
means that competition re4uires sacrifices,
austeriry and l,he people's submission to au_
ftoritarianism. This is precisely whar rhe
so-called capilalist ,esEuc nrrinE offers.

However, with the unifica-rion of rhe
EEC, we will have an ulbalanced and dis_
loned economic development, because the
strongest economies will gain rhe most ad-
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vantages ftom the widening of the Europe_
an market, since [re less-developed econo-
mies are also the least clmpetitive.

The success of the Euopean Monetary
System (EMS), depends on combaring in-
flarion in the weaker rnember countries in
particular, such as Greece. This means
wage freezing, a fall in the standad of liv-
ing and naturally sn increLse in profrb.
This is the prioliry rhat is being spplied pri-
maily with the "srabilization" program
and austerity measures of 1985.

At the same timq ttre EEC has rwo oblec-
tives in trying 0o open up southem Europe
and Greece. One is to create sp ngboards
and channels for extending its commercial
relations with Africa, the Middle East and
rhe Balkans. The ofier is to increase its
margins for maneuve!, so dral it can syste-
matically shift the weight of any cdsis onio
the shoulders of the weaker economies, in
particular in southem Ewope.

The intemarional division of labor im-
poses on Greece rhe role of imperialism's
bridge to the countries of Africa and Asia.
Greece was a party to the lome Treaty.
Lome is the capital of the A-frican country
of Togo, where in l9?5 a an economic
cooperation tleaty \pas si8led between fie
EEC and 53 Africau Cadbbean and Pacihc
countries (rhe ACP Zone), Today, with ad-
herence of other countries has raised the
number of signatory states to 66,

The neo-colonial Lome
Treaty

This reaty involves the signatue of a re-
newable protocol for funding by the 12
EEC member states of programr fo! the
econo[des of the 66 orher slates. It is a
treaty of a strictly nco-colonial character,
because most of these ACP counrries were
colonies of England, France, rhe Nether-
lands, Spai+ Portugal and Belgium. Every
country that has adhered to the EEC auto-
matically accepls the lrme treaties. This
naturally will include Greece, which did
not have any colonies bur has now acquircd
66!

Creece is today a pary !o *le exploitation
of those countries. lls "aid" o the counu_ics

of ACP Zone comes under thee catego-
riesr the construction of public works; pro-
viding machindy; and te4hnical aid.

This fact alone demolishes all the views
about a "peripheral" Greece, a "backward"
third world cormtry and so on. ln fact, with
the Lrme Treaty, it becomes a parlner - a
junior one, to be sure - of $e big imperi-
alist countlies of the EEC in one of fieir
major imperialist enterprises.

This connection of Grcece to the EEC is
of course the result of the political coulse
of Crce.e since the war and the advuce of
Greek capitalism. Capitalist conditiors are

being consolidated and exte ded by the
cormection. The Greek economy is t€com-
ing a pafi of the imperialist bi8 capital of
the EEC, in a subordinate, sub-imPerialist
role. This role of Greek capitalism fleeds to

be exposed systematically in
order to uncovcr the teal
physiognomy hiddeo under
the characterization of the
country as "peripheral" or
"underdeveloped."

In fact, wirh its ries to orc
Common Meket, C,r€ek capi-
ralism is rying to fnd the ec-
onomic mearc and the capital
needed to speed up its devel-
opment. Its development hss
necessarily to go through
bourgeois modernization,
which means its adjustne to
the intemational social divi-
sion of labor.

Greek capital is also sup-
porting the connection with
the EEC for another reason,
Facing a sharpening of the in-
temational crisis and rhe
tlreat from working people, it
neads to put the management
of the Greek economy offi-
cially in the hands of the Eu-
ropean monopolies. Its
objective is to share the prof-
its and the responsibilities
with them in order to shore up their domr-
nation. Moreover, from the political stand-
point, this means putting the problem of
dealing wifi the Greek workers' movement
in the hands of a better organized, experi-
enced and collective teadership - the
EEC.

Of course, the EEC does nol yet rcpre-
smt either an economic or political unit in
the prop€r sense of the word- The capitalist
crisis, however, has forced atl the Europe-
an firms to step up thei! effolts to achieve
this much-talked-about unity.

Despite everything, as a rcsult of the eco-
nomic crisis, the Greek economy cannot
solve its problems 

- inflation, budget def-
icit, lack of invesnnent, public debt depen-
dent indusrializaLion and so on. So, tlrcre is
no solution other than incorporation into
the Common Market. Because of the inter-
national crisis, rhe dependen! Greek econo-
my carmot survive "independently" and
"wirh a free hand" in the framework of
capitalism.

EEC the only refug! for
Greek capitalism

Thercfore, either inside or outside of the
EEC, rhe Creek economy will be hit harder
than those of the other parmers, and the cri-
sis of Greek capitalism is preparing diffi-
culties and calamities for Greek working
people. ln a nutshell, Greek capitalism in
the framework of the EEC knows that it
will have the help of big monopoly capital
!o confront ttrc crisis.

So it is clear that the incorporation of
Creek capitalism int the EEC is the only
refuge. Ar the same time, this is the only
way it can compete with the newly devel-
oping counties of the so-called third world

(Iaiwan, South Korea, and so on), which
are more develop€d than Greek capitalism.

The anti-impedalist and anti-American
feelings of drc Greek people are being skll-
fully exploited to convince people of the
'lositive" aspects of incorporation into the
Common Market.

The basis of this argument is rhe effon
that the EEC is making to achieve political
in&pendence ftom 0re USA in order m be-
come more competitive than it and Japan.

In fac! ahis fundamentally reveals the inter-
imperialist character of the conflict be-
tween these fuer poles 

- 
the US, the EEC

and Japan.
It would be a tagic mista-ke for working

people to fall into tltis trap - since Oris pol-
icy is desiSned to r€pat capiralism, indeed
to help it swvive - by taking one or the
other side in dis rivaky. But dlis is precise-
ly what the refomist parties of the est4b-
lishmeot left want to do.

However, rhe position of 'ho to dte EEC"
is also a mistake, when it is used as a son of
stage in the ransition to socialism, preaise-
ly as it is being used by the KKE [the pro-
Moscow CPI and was earlier by &e PA-
SOK. It needs to be linked to the stllggle
against the bourgeoisie of this country
(which looks forward to linking up with
that of the EEC), and with the perspective
of a socialist federatiofl of a United States
of all Europe.

If the position 'ho to the EEC" is not put
forward with this perspective, then it re-
mairs in the sphere of the bourgeoisie, of
"self-propelled economic development,"
"competitiveness," and so on.

Any consistent analysis and poliry fot the
intemational and Greek left has to consider
these questions in oa'der lo include them itl
its plogram and to putsue an inransiSerrr
stsuggle !o deferd workers' gains. * 19
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BRITAIN

Weekly Mai! susperded
THE EnglishJanguage liberal newspaper,
the WeeH! Mail, has beet suspended by
Minister of Home Affairs Stoffel Borha for
a month until Novembet 28. T\e Weekll
Mail is the third newspapr to be suspended
under a special emergency decrce promul-
gated in August last year and renewcd and
strengftened irt Jrme. The paper is accused
of publishing articles that were a tfueat to
rhe 'safety of rhe pubLc", and to have "in-
cited hate and hostility" against the army
by publishing accounts by conscripts of
torl.ures by SouLh Afrjcan soldiers in
Angola.

T\e Weekly Mail is the best-known of
South Africa's alternative newspapeGr
originally founded in 1985 by unemployed
joumalists kom tl].e Rand Daily Mail,
which was closed down by employers and
big business ir April 1985. T-he Weekly
Mail has a modest circulation of 24,000,
and rhis suspension is not Soing !o help its
financial situation. *

SOUTH AFRICA ship is still used and *te sitlration of the

Ixogressive press remains ptecalious.
Since *ris summer, a wave of rcpression
has broken over all the socialist press. Over
a dozenrevicws have been seized and their
editors prosecuted and imprisoned. Even
the big bourgeois papers have nor escaped.
The daily Millrler, for example, was forbid-
den from publishing an article on the Kurd-
ish Workers'Paty (PKK) in June. The
police surrounded fte paper's ofhces aad
the famous liberal joumalis! M.A. Btand,
who had interviewed the president of the
PKK, was prosecuted for "incitement to
separatism".

Refusing to be intimidated by this rcpres-
sion, revolutionary Marxiss have taken
advantage of the limited liberalization to
publish a new monthly journal called
Yeziyol ("New Course"), whose ftst issue
appeared in Septembet. Yenrol dfis to be
both a militant joumal intervening into the
workers' struggles that are slowly starting
up agairL and a discussion tool that can aid
the process of left recomposition.

In its first three issues, Yeniyol hu pub-
lished interviews and repors on the strikes
tzking place among printers alld pape.-mill
work€f,s; feahfes on the Eade-rmion move-
ment, the repression and the struggles in
the prisons; analysis and positions on the
political situation in Turkey and on the re-
pelcussions of the Caucasian national
movements in the USSR; debates on so-
cialist demoqacy, the weaknesses of the
Third Intemational and the creation of the
Fourth htemational; and articles on inrer-
national solidarity, including a denuncia-
tion of the massacre of Kurds in lraq,
suF,pofl for the Palesthian uprisirg and for
Solidamosc in Poland.

fhatcher in conctete
bunker
THIS YEAR's Tory pady conferencc was

held in the south coast seaside resofi of
Brighton in October. It was the first time
the Iron Ladies' troops had met in the town
since Ole 1984 lRA attack on thc Grand Ho-
tel, which injuled a number of cabinet
membe6, naflowly missing Thatcher
herself.

But this time, they were taking no chanc-
es. A security operation costing 01.4 mil-
lion swung into action, involving armed
police. bomb disposal squads. a navy mi-
nesweeper, Royal Marines in inflatable
boats palolling the shorelinc and helicop-
ters with heat-sensitive devices. (Presuma-

bly these larter wouldn't detect cold-
hearted Torics but would be able to pin-
point any socialist-minded hot-heads in the
vicinity!)

Around rhe conference centre iLsclf, a

lhree-mile ai exclusion zone was an-
nounced and the conference complex was
ringed with 270 tons of reinforced coflcrcte
slabs. All of which Soes to demonsfiate
very clearly the popularity of the Tory gov-
ernment today! f,

FRANCE
Referendum on Kanaky
ON NOVEMBER 6, French voters ratified
by four ro one the govemmenl's "transition
to independence" plan for Kanaky (New
Caledonia), the French territory in the
Pacific. There was an 80% "yes" vote for
what was esseltially a l0-year postpone-
ment of independence, replete wih a varie-
ty of inte.mediate stages. But the true rale
is iold by the abstention rate: two-thirds of
eligible votem stayed away from the Roc-
ard govemrnent's initiative, despite a last
minute media blitz and support ftom most
major political parties. It was the lowest
turnout for any refe.eldum since the sec-
ond world war.

In Kanaky itself, the vote was closer, with
5'7 -39. tor and,42977o against. Voting was
geographically split in the teritory; unlike
the homogeneiry of France, supporl in.
creased as one moved from the urban area
to the rual dis&icts. In Noumea, the capital
of the archip€lago, the "no" votes carried
the day with 607o. This clearly rcflects the
distribution of the population between
white colonial setders of French origin and
the indigenous Kanaks, in lheir vast maj-
ority lelegated to the underdeveloped
hinterlands.

The Matignon Accords were conceived
by Prime Minister Michel Rocard and
signed in June by the govemment, Jean-

TURKEY
New rcvotutionant Marxlst
iournat
AFIER the military coup d'6tat of Sepren-
ber 1980, all left and fa!-lefr publicarions
were barmed and their edito$ arrested and
given ha.rsh sentences by the military Eibu-
nals. The socialist press only survived by
means of reviews publishei by Turkish im-
migrant groups in Eurcpe. At the end of
1985 and the begiraing of 1986, lefr publi
cations were able Io reappear legally in
Turkey, taking a&antage of a small demo-
cratic opening due to the drop-by-drop
"liberalization" bom out of rhe govem-
ment's policy of a raptr rochement with the
EEC.

Smashed to smithereens by the coup
d'6tat, dre farleft has still not recovered
from the 1980 defeat. Many militants are
still in exile or in prison. All the organiza-
tions are in crisis, and new divisions and
splits have been added to *re previous
ones. Irnpoftant political, programmatic
and ideological debates are taking place in
the 30 or so legal left joumals, but fteir to-
tal circulation is no more than a few thou-
sand copies.

Despire fte fact that opportunities for le-
gal work have opened up, mair y during
the last year, increasingly selecrive censor-

TUrk-i3 yiincti.ilc.l ltliL..in
bosrndcn dcfediftrrelidlr!
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Marie Tjilt'aou, the leader of the Kanaky
National Liberarion Fronr (FLNKS). ard
Jacques Lafleur, the white colonial setrler
leader of RPCR, a party closely relared to
the French Ral)y for rhe Republic (RpR), in
an effon !o negotiale a sen]emenl b the in-
creasingly violent conflicr. Lalleur's sup-
porters did not share even his lukewarm
agreemenr with the plan, as the vote shows,
and Tjibaou wamed tlat "dle accord were
signed by all tkee parties, and will be en-
forced by all dree. ff one group opts ou!
there will be no acmrd."

The Rocard plan envisages a 1O-year
"holding operarion ' be fore rediscussing in-
dependence, with diecr rule from Paris
during the first year, and then the qeation
of four regional assemblies over the subse-
quent period. Even now it is clear that a
disproportionate influence will be wielded
by the regional council around Noumea,
sure to be dominated by the white setden.
After these 10 years of "practice", the
question of independence will voted on by
all inhabitants, white settlers and Kanaks
alike. Rocard has already stated his "per-
sonal 'desire for Kanaky to remain within
the Fifth Republic.

And it was Rocard who chose to place
this plaa before the French pe.ple in a refe-
rendum as a test of political sffength and
sulpon for his government, elected in
May. It is a test he resoundingly failed.

Lr France, positions on Rocard's plan
spanned the spectrum, dividins rieht and
Ieft. The Communisr pafiy (Cp);d rhe
Socialisr Parry (SP) caled for a.yes" vore,
the former in favor of independence, and
the latter not. The centrist UDF, led by
Rayrnond Barre, campaigned wi*r the Sp
in favour of the referendum proposals. The
neo-Gaullisr RPR was split both ways, and
onJy l,e Pen's neo-fascist National Front
was rmanimously opposed.

Nonetheless, mobilization around the
vote was lethargic, and the hastily set-up
New Caledonian Friendship Altiance (or-
ganized by the SP) &ew a pathetic 200 to
its first and last Parjs meeting.

Given the fact dlat fte FLNKS, a revolu-
tionary natiofla-list coalition of parries, was
divided tactically over the accords and the
referendum, the LCR @evolutionary Com-
munist League, French section of the
Fourth Intemational) called for a boycott of
the referendum, arguing that it would re-
solve nothing and that only real indepen-
dence could lay any sort of basis for the
ernancipation of the Kanak people- f

USSR
Starin's Ylcllms
ON @TOBER 9 Moscow Neror published
an article under the title "Kuropaty; a na-

AROUND THE WOBLD

Iional tragedy that all must be aware of ,"
about fifty mass graves near Minsk. The
journalist estimated that more than 100,000
corpses had been buried in this sinisrer
place, called Kuropaty. The victims were
all struck down by rhe NKVD, the political
police under Stalin. "This deafi facrory op.
erated every single day from 1937 unril
June 1941," he said. "The first mass grave
must have beefl filled in winrer, we found in
it many warm peasant garmenls...In the
course of our digging, one of the things rhar
struck me the most was the large number of
women buried".

The author concludes: "First, no one can
ever hide the truth about Kuropary. Second

- and this is the essential 
- each honest

hdividual must struggle against Sralinism,
this vile, Iying, cruel phenomenon that was
used agaimt the people".

One remarkable dring demonstrating rhat
there is a serious struggle to prevent any
repetition of these crimes is rhe fact that at
the end of October 1988 more than 20,000
people demonstrated at Minsk, the capital
of the Byelonrssian SSR.

They demonstrated !o condernn the Kuro-
paty crimes, to decry the local and regional
CP's hesirations over bringing rhe entire
story to light, and to demand a radical de-
mocratization of the party, putting it under
the control of the workers' aad peasants'
rank-and-file.

They demonstrated to stop all-powerful
Ieaders from acting only from the point of
view of their own concems (we would say,
in rhet own interests), and not in the inter-
ess of the democratically-decided will of
tlre people. f

USSR
frotsky to be pubtished
ACCORDING to a Reuter's releasc datcd
October 26, Victoria Cheremich, represen-
tative for the State Committee on Publica-
tions, declared on Radio Moscow the same
day that students at the Insdrute for the His-
rory of the Communist Party oI the Soviet
Union are preparing some of Trotsky's
work for publicalion. Recent)y, permis-
sion was also gmnted for access to archival
documentary footage which often features
Trotsky. Until 1987, all of these thin8s
were tatrro in the USSR.

Elsewhere, in rhe October edition of the
rcliew Sovierskaya Istoriya ("Soviet Histo-

ry"), an article by Dr. Sruartsev states that
dudng the debates that shook up the Rus-
sian CP after 1923, it was Trotsky who was

the closest to lrnin's rhoughts. The author
reminds his readers that in his testament
Lenin marked Trosky out as ihe mos! capa-
ble member of the parry leadership, and
that he had proposed to him a political bloc
in order to avoid a split in the party.

This is the first time such an opinion has

ever been expressed in a legal journal in
the USSR. It differs considerably from the
historic deformations and myths about
Trotsky which are still put abour by fie
cPsu. *
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From perestroika to the
People's Front - ll

2

THIS lS the second part ol an interview with Boris Kagarlitski'
which rffas begun in our lasl issue. ]Ggarlitski veas one ot the
tounders ol the grouping of inlomal associations that gave

rise to the Federation ot Socialist Clubs. ln the lirst part ot the
interview, held in Moscow in September, he spoke to Sasha
Petrov about the debates in the lVlarxist let on Prestroikaad
grasnosq and about the complex national questions in the
USSR.

hlere, Kagarlitski gives his point of vie$, on the new political

situation opened up for grass-roots initiatves after the June
congress ol the Communist Party (CPSU). Things are moving
very quickly in the USSR, but at the sarne time some
developrnents are marking time. For example, the Peoplel
Fronts in the Baltic republics held their first congre$ses since
the summer andhave, de facto, been legalized by the Soviet
authorities. But things are very different in Russia. There, the
People's Front that lGgarlitski talks about is a very difbrent
animal from its Baltic narnesakes, an organization whose
outlines are less clearly defined. lt still only acts as a
regrouprnent of clubs and informal associations, which has
conflictual relations with the authorities.

The Russian reopb's Front has mass support, particularly
in Moscow, and its fluid organization largely explains the
numerous conflicts inside the clubs themselves, on tactics
and on the lorm and content of the People's Front in Russia,
which, Kagarlitski tells us, \,ants to be socialisl

Paradoxically, it is rnore difficult for us to appreciate the
problems for this left regrouprnent as regards perestroika as
much on an ideological level as in its relations with the
regime. But we are learning as we go. (@tterine Verla)

I N AUGUST 1987 a conleronce ol ln-
I lormal associalions was held and
I the Federatlon ot Soclallst ClubsI 1FSC1 was set up. Can you brielly
dgscribe developments ln thls ledera-
tlon since lhen, and also tho prssent
situation?

The conferenc-e was held barely one year
ago, but the landscape has changed so
much since then that it seems like years.
The most imponant result of the August
1987 conference was the creation of the
FSC. At that time, this sort of federation
had been cdticized as roo cenlralis! a bit
too socialist and not democratic enough.
They were criticized, for example, for not
allowing people with anti-socialist views to
become membe$ of the organizatioq al-
though it was, in principal, a non-sectarian

and anti-dogmatic organization. Now,
therc seems !o be a conseruus that the Fed-
eration, as it was crealed, belongs to the
Past,

Indeed, the Federarion of Socialist Clubs
was a loose organization with no clear
structure and practically no documenS reg-
ulating its inremal functioning. Its pro-
gramme was also very diffuse, comprising
sirnply on some very gcneral democratic
and socialist p,rinciples, with alrnost no ec-
onomic prograrnrne 

- only a few general
ideas about defending social guaramrees in
the process of economic Eansformation,
and around the demofiatizatiofl of plan-
ning and so on. There were only $uee pag-
es of demands ard 32 pages of texr in total
about the constitution of the Federation.
The whole movement was quite chaotic,

but despite this, the Federation was consid-

ered too celtralist by a number of the clubs

who warted to preserye thet autonomy.

In the FSC, Marxist groupe were in a kind
of minority because there were different
groups of anarchists, Populists, envircn-
mentalists and so on. So, it seemed tllat the

movement was very ut$tructured, not only
because people didn't want it too struc-
tured, but also because of the internal dif-
ferences. It was almost impossible for us !o

organize any kind of systematic work
across the Federation. However, we man-
aged to establish irformation link berween

the clubs all over fie collntry, to eltablish
better relations between the Moscow and
fie provincial groups - a kind of info.ma-
tion network.

The provincial grcups arc more or less

homogeneous, almosr always with a Marx-
jst orientation. But two important tenden-
cies exist, Marxists and environmentalists,
who have few differences and who are
quite used [o working together. In any case,

tlre Fedefttion will continue for a time as an
information network.

I lt se6ms thE prepatrtlofl of the June
conleronce ol the Communlst Party
(cPsU) and the conlerence ltselt
changed ths condltbns lor lhe dov.lop
menl oI lnttlatlvss comlng from lho
grass.roots?

Yes. In August 1987, there were a aum-
ber of diverse groups ill Moscow, and next
!o nothing in *re provincial tow:rs- Moscow
led the movement, along with Leningrad,
where there had also been certain rcsults
and real prograss for the movement.

Before the paiy's conference, there was

a real exploEion of grass-roots activism
across the whole coutry. In Yaroslavl and
Kuibyshev, as well as in Astrakhan, theie
were rallies against party secretaries, call-
ing for thon to be thrown out of the confer-
ence. The demonstrators won and the
whole affat was taken up by the press. In
Zagorsk and Kalinsk, the pafiy secretaries
were sacked following a strike in the work-
places. People thought that ihe movement
could deliver ttre goods, could achieve con-
crete results. There was a growing move-
ment of thousands ofpeople who wanled to
organize and go out into the streets, who
were organized by very tiny groups of
Marxist activists acting as organizers for
the people's protest,

! What do you moan by Marxlst
actlvlsts?

I mean by tllat sctivists of small indepen-
dent Marxist groups. For example at Kui-
byshev, one of the organizE s of the popular
protesls there is also one of the founding

,NIERV,EW WI1H

BORIS
KAGARLIISK'
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members of rhe FSC. I-n the Fedenrion, he
rcpresentcd a group of around 20 people,
called fte Farabundo Mani Brigade.

I Do you thlnk that the period ol the
confarence was a petlod ol broad
radicalizatlon?

Yes. People were very discontented wirh
the composirion of lheir delegaliorc, they
toew theu bweauqats well and there was a
lot of popular prctest. It was not a class
conscious protest against the bueaucracy,
but against dteir own bureaucrats. Bur
[uough these protests and these experienc_
es people suddenly realized their own
strength, and that was a knd of tuming
point.

Following this there appeared organizing
co rmiu.ees of the People's Front (pF) in
nearly all the rowns where a real popular
protest movement existed. In Russia, this
included Kuibyshev, Omsk, Krasnoza-
vodsk, Zagorsk, Kalinsk, Astrakhan,
Sverdlovsk, Kazan and, of course, Lenin-
grad and Moscow. And Moscow was far
behind in relalion !o Ore siNarion in rhe
provinces. In the provincial cities, there
was always lhe same t)pe of movement,
not lhe whole range of groups as in Mos-
cow, but one or two small groups that were
able to hegemonize quite a broad move-
ment. This changed the situation, and final-
ly rlte provinces sort of irnposed their terms
on the Moscovites,

The real base of the People's Frcnt, evert
in Moscow, was outside of Moscow, be-
cause it is not a towt where it is easy to or-
ganize a radical, lefi-wing movement -maDy people who live being there are bu-
rcaucnts or inmigrant workers. People re-
alized that a rcal movement was growing in
the provincial cities whilst t}le Moscovites
were involved in intrigues againsr each oth-
er, having pelry squabbles or discussing
vague projects. And suddenly, the real
movement apPeared.

For example, the anarchist goup, Obhi-
n4 left the organizing committee, as did
some other groups, like Citizers for Digni-
ty. They wdlted the word "socialist"
dropped from the statutes of the Perple's
Front, which the great majotity voted
agairst. The provincial groups declared *rat
if the word was withdnwn from the declar-
ation of the Moscow People's Front, they
wouldn't work with [te Moscow organiz-
ing committee. There had been some prob-

lems also about the words "democratic
centralism" appearing lhe draft pro-
grarnme, but that didn't chanSe the situa-
tion, because all the groups who voted
aSainst it have remained in the Frcnt.

Now people are buitdhg local sections of
the PF - even workplace sections. Today
the main probtem is not to bring togerher as

many groups as possible bur rather to orga-
nize the social base, the people.

I And what ls tha attltude o, tho Fsc
toward3 tho Paople's Front?

Some groups in the FSC se in the Peo-
ple's Frc and some are not The majcity

want !o joil it and perhaps create (heir own
sections of the PF. Bu! in any case people
do not want to split the Federation because,
as an informarion network, it is quire in-
fluential and efficienr. So tlrc FSC will re-
main as an information network ard a
brridge between rhe majoriry of the Peo-
ple's Front groups and Ole minority of left
groups 'r,ho have not joined the Frco! but
who are part of the left. Besides, we .rant
to work with them-

I Can you glve an on €rall estimatlon of
whd ths Poople's Front ropresents te
day ln Russh?

In Russia I don't lotow. I can give some
precise figures for Moscow, but the situa-
tion there is rot very typical of the rcst of
tlp coutry. In Moscow we have rrore acti-
vists than many of rhe provincial organiz-
ing cornmitters, but less populr suppon,

On July 1, we held a meeting, which was

legally permined by the officials, with
about a thousaod people attending accord-
ing to ,zvesrrir. Nearly all of $pm were acti-
vists, be.ause it was held in a very isolated
place, widr practicatly no passers-by, and
lhere w8s alnost tro informatiotl distribua-
ed by the usual channels otl the wherea-
bouts of the meeting place, Even among
the activists, many of dtem werc out of
bwn, because after dle pafiy conference
dld all lhe con&ont tions people wete tired
and took thet holidays. Thc meeting was
held on a Swday lunchtime, and even so

therc were a thoussnd people.
In Mosco*, it seems that we can count

on drc sup,pon of I ,500 activists, no more,
ro less. That can change day by day, but
before it was always very difficult to orSa-

nize something, because drerc was always
a lack of people, Now when we organize
something, thete are always peoPle to do
this or thaL For tlle first time, rf,e are not
absolutely poor - I don't say that we are

0r
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ich, but if we desperately need money for
an action we can always frnd it, because we
also have a system for collecting money.
Activists in the Front went !o different parts
of the Soviet U on to establish links with
va.rious organizations or organizing com-
mittees, and they were subsidized by the
Front.

There are many people willing o donate
money to the People's Front. There are
some cooperatives who want to produce
badges snd t-shirts, and tha!'s also a very
important sign because a year ago this was
nnthinkabte. The FSC could not even orga-
nize is own budget, it had no money at all,
trot even for its general projecs or to pro-
&)ce samizdat pnblications. But in the pro-
vincial cities it seems that the activists are
much more effective, and gobably better
organized.

I Have you trisd to llnk up with tho
Peopb's Fronts ln the Batlc rePubllcs?

As rhe Estonians say, wi$out suppon in
all the reprblics, we could not survive as a

serious organization. Of coursq they each
have their speciirc demands, which are
rather national democratic tha[ socialist
democratic. But they dr€r'ns€lves want to
develop in fie whole of the counrY.

In Estonia, 1,000 copies were ptoduced

of the first edition of the People's FronCs

irumal in Russian. For lhe second editiorl
they printed 3,00O. Yet there is almost no
demsrd for Russian-latguage texts in Esto-

nia itself, because they have their own lan-
gusge. There 8e some Russians, of coursq
but the majoriry of them are unskilled
workers, politically apatlEtic Eld not inler-
ested in nsrional democratic demands and

Ole demands of the Estonians So drese

3,000 joumals were distributed !o Russi.ns
in Russia. They try to produce propaganda
for the whole of the country, more or less

successfully. According !o one of the main B
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Esonian leaders, one of ilr most imPortmt

things for a national People's Front is to

win suDDort in dle whole cotmtry'
iiseirirs trrar rhe Estoniuu, the Uthuani-

ans and the movement in KarabatlL sl-
thoush thev are not the same political

-i^it "" 
thi n"opt 't Front in Russia' are

interested in supponing the Russiur socinl-

isr novement. ilur gives us a lot of hope'

We don't wdlt to cllste an all-Union stnrc-

ture for the People's Flont" but rather a

confed€ration of the different Fpnts exist-

ine at the level of the republics. Bur the

M-oscow commiUee is not simply trying to

colleat together aI fiP demaflds' bu! to Fo-
duce a summary document expressrnS a

sort of deflrodatic socialist altemative to

the Stalinist system and the teclmogtetic
conception of elitist reforms.

I Do vou thlnk that a bload PeoPle'3
FrontL opposltlon to technociatlc re'
ioms b an obvbus bct? I have the kI}
presslon that the quostlm ol socbllsfq
;I tha type ol relorms and the problom
ot relations with tha lnstltutions are
three maln dlfliculties lor the lnltlators
ol ths Russian Pooplg s Fronl

No, I think i['s a bil diffaent. Many Fo-
ple 8re very unhappy wilh the technocratic
reform proposals. Most of those in the PF
are more populist th.n Marxist. They are
socislists in the sense that they don't want
private propery, fot example. They adopt
socialist ideas while ar the same time
adapring them in a populist serse, using
populist language such as social justicq
freedom for the peopl€ and so on. Of

course, some Sroups sre somewhat in-

fluenc€d bY technocrrtic thinking'
h seems'that, first of all' the critical part

of that technocratic .nslysis is very im-

mrtant and uery pT ogressive' On the olher

iand, ure most exueme forms of. the

te.h[oqatic proposals - lite price flses'

incressing sociat differentiatiotD, unem-

ployneni priuate share-holding, crearing

more and more enterprises as Jolnl vennttes

or orivatizing some industries - these

ha"e absoluteiy no poPulst supPofl' Pe'PIe

in the cities arc vef,y hostile to these prcpo-

sals, particularly because joint ventures, for

exarnDle, are often Erti-ecological and peo-

ole ri very concemed about ecologY.' 
We have won rhe confidence of popu-

lists, socialists, Marxists and erlvirotunen-

klisrs in rhe People's Ftont, who have

come together on the basis of mutual dis-

content with both Stalinism .nd tecbno-
crals - sometimes nor for politicsl but for
cultural or moral reasons. Because dle
technocaacy is often hostile o Russian cul-
ture 8nd Eaditiotr., so the populists arc v€ry

often hostile o the rechnocracy, and the

ecologists are sometimes very suspicious
of teclmocratic ideas,

If ve wdrt !o build a troad front, the ma-

i,t thing is to find some kind of mutual tm-
de$tanding on the important questions of
today and aroutd genetal ideas concerning
sEategic perspectives fol mmorrow. I don't
want to imply that drerc won't be any Prob-
lems in dre future, quire likely we'll have
difficulrjes tomorow, more discussions
Ed disagreements in the PF carmot be ex-
cluded. But we have reached some kind of

real understanding among the tluee-cur-

rents, 8rd we hav€ been able to establrsh a

J-mon lungurg" for the discussions' A
iui*. ," in ri" 

"-r* 
of tE FSC, will be llte

result of collective s€ct danism'
The PF is not a monolithic orgardzation

in the Stalhist trEditiort but People who

ioin must be sgree on thc basic principles'
'i*tuains dqnocratic socialism as a cenual

Doliticd;bjective, ftee elections to the so-

vies and all the fteedoms Ihat make up an

ineaal Dart of the democratic socialist po-

iect] sel i-mmagement of workers' coller-

rives and ecological pnorities, which musl

be put above 0re priorities of the market'

Thi needs of the market camot rcmdn lhe

toD rioril in I strict serse' because dpre

ai iutrur"t, sputua urd ecological piori-
ties as well, All that i$ Setting trernendous

support from fie PeoPle.

I lt 18 a qll3stk n ol startlng lrcm needs
end not frofir lhs nEchanlsns?

Yes, But it is difftcult for ttp b,road move-

ment, We are qeating a koad consensus

based on the needs of the people and fruda-
mental political changes. Of course, there

will be divergences on the question of what

mechanisms to use, but if we are agreed
about the needs, the differences on 0re

mechanisms can be discussed seriously ard
compromises can be reached. In connasl
the other type of sectarian collectivism is
0rat eyeryone agrees on some tactical solu-
tions, some tactical mechanisms, without
beinS agreed on the basic principles.

I ln your oplnlon, what ar6 tho cunent
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prlorlty ngods that the Front hag to some €lemenB of a panyJite strucNre I Let's lslk about two que3tlons, tha
delend? without functioning as a p.rty. Orp panic- st lott srd tho party. What'3 slrpllelrE

The main priority for investments must ulsrity is that there ire mcmbers of the fuf us ls thrt tYo, or maybo thrs, year3

be the modemization of the social sphere, Communist Pany inside the People's agq lt wa3 thought that the so\rlet PG
without its commercialization. In other Front. We say this is t Political exp(ession plo were so dlsenchanled wlth sovlets

words, investmenB, plus reorg8nizatiorl of a grass-roos urion b€twe€n lhe Progre!- that the Psth ol democratlzatlon 8nd

plus rnodemization of the slructures, but sive elemens in rhe party ard the btoader
populr movanent. By &finirio+ this cu-

tha expresslon ol
around them, and

demands would go

Iess commercialization. We need both in- that somsthlng now

vestrnent and tes[rucrurinS. The bwesu- not be a political pdty unless the CPSU it- wouH bo bulll ls the knpact of thb 3lo'

crats, like the technocrats, for different self splits inlo diffge factions gan lust lactlcal?

reasors prefer to have more paid services No, it'r not tactical bec.use the slogen,

instead of modemizing and restrucnrinS I What concoption bthereoldenroo "Allpowcr to the soviets" was not invenred

the social sector of the sute. racy lnslde the Front? What aro the by radical int€llecurals in Moscow. Ia camc

We want to modemize in the sense of mah stugglas fur democtsy? from the provincial citics and ir is a kind of

more invest nents drd more soviet democ- This is precisely the discussion that is on political resurrection. It comes out of popu_

the agenda. The first things we want is free lar culture, because people reProduce'
Iacv to conlol wherc the money is put and

hoi it is used. But at the sarne time we say, elections to the soviets at dl levels and of somcwhat unconsciously, slogans and

"no &velopment of Paid services u,ithout judges, resPect for the law, a fiee Ptess, models of the last democracY ever tried in

an adequate develoPment of social servic, general freedoms 8nd humsn riShts. This the Soviet Union, and they discltss it. Thc

es". That is one of our slogms Othe$ are, means that we Ire very €nthusiastic about last model fial wrs Eied w8s thal of lhe so-

'ho reducrion of the wo*folce withoutrc- 8lasnost ard Plessed about all the changes viets. This is something that people know

conversion schemes PrePared in advance": thst have takel Plsce hqe duling tlte last about. 'I}terc are, to lay the least' some ro_

'ho investment decisions widout ecologi- two veats At the srme time, we arE very mantic ide{s .bout what hapPened when

cal discussions"i and, in princiPle, "no in- cridcal about 6e ProPosals bh.veindire.t the workers' soviets wele really in power'

vesment decisions withou! a discussion on elections to the SuPreme Sov iet sd to rhe But evel if these ideas are inadcquare, dtey

dre getreEl strale$/ of develoE[ent at a na- Council of Soiiet Deputies, because we exist. And \ 'hetl PeoPle say, "All power io

rional level". These are ow key Priorities. think tlat people h8ve the riSht !o dircctly the soviets' ', they ate not thinking about the

We don't want a centralized Ptsdring
existing sov iets but of soviets thrt were

Se.ondly, we ane aS8insl the proPosal to really elected' When we saY dl Power to

svstem but a nation8l developmcnt pto-

-rmmes for technology' the social sphere'

Lucarion, ecology and so on To be useful'

this national p,rogiamme must be seriously

elaborated because it is not possible ro

iioa"*ir" "royrtti"g 
at the same pace we

tttlnt rttut nauy *" are underdeveloped in

some 8reas, but we csrl't modemize every-

rhing - we don't ha'e lhe resouces to do

it. S-o it's necessary to fhd rhe kef Pnon-
ries for modemization. Undoubtedly uDs ls

one oi rfr" nujot aiff"rences betwcen the

p'i. *a"tt,uiai"g of modemization tnd

that of lhe tcchnocrats ln prirrciple'-we ue

nor hosti'le to modernizadon' Nelther 8re

we in principle against lhe use of markers'

shouldn't forget.-'ii.r, 
Li at]a".o"racy does nor simply

mcsn a muki-Pafiy system' it means havrng

atl fie basic rules of democracy such 8s 
"4-i-it "iri*,.turora 

laws 8'd free speech'
-rif,lr"rtii,rr"". a".enE senitrg up I mul-

ii-"-*, trt,". will change norhinS ln

i[I ,inJ!t-a","top"d coundes' the multi-

oarw svsrcm faited dramatically lt bec8me

lorluoi inefficient and dicralonal because

,n**Jt*-* otJ-ly "" 
organized network

in civil soiiery - the condilions drdn t ex-

ist ro create it - and so lhere was no corn_

-"n Urtit for establishing a multi'parly

*i,.- *ltrt 
" 

t""r a"mocralic conte The

.ioblem today is to create the condlttons

i:;;;;;;;-*v' !o build this netwo'k

ii'"i'it so"i"ry. Motr people roday are not

i.r"resred in establishing a multFPany sys-
".i.-t* i" 

"rt*girrg 
tttings locally ard na-

tionallv by free elections and actlons -
tit"v o" 

"o, 
,ttinri"g in tcrms o[ ' 

westem-

srvle multi-Pdty rystem'
'The second point is thsl' wilhout rcar pE-

;^ we cen't-talk about a multi-prty sys'

nt*'mHx'mn':;mlm;
l;li:rir"*j'::':*,';';,lHTill
',;;;;;r* !o establish a sysrem. with

i.""i"ir"t,l"t' they must already-exrsL ar

ieast in an embryonic' elemenrary lorm'

send delegates from organizauons ielected the soviets it means free elections to the

by tlre plenums o the Supreme Soviet, be- sovlets

cause they 8re not peoPle 's deputies bur

delegates, bureauclatic Pawos. We are I And the qusstbn ol partlas?

therelore cri tical of these ProPosals atrd we In PrinciPle' we are nearly all agreed thar

are alr@dy camPaigning against tltem' s multi-PaflY system is necessary for de-

We are also carnPaiSninS againsr the moclacy That democracy means morc than

l/<zzes, the &crees, which limit the dght b one party But there are two things we

demonstrate. We want to transform gl4s-

[rr, into a rc8ular fteedom of speech and

of the p,ress, which necessa'ilY mems glv-

m8 citlzeis the right to organize cooPera-

tives, publishing houses, and to Sive to

diffelent social Stoups rhe right to Produce

tlleh own Publicarions and to open the stlte

system of mass media to lhese groupinSs

! When You say "ws", are you not Vfc also ihink that wihout wo*pl.ce de-

rminly glvlrE You r own Poht ol view'? mocracy there won'th sry stable politicsl

No, thar' s not the case. I think thst the democracY. We don't wan! workPlace

p!ovincial troups would accePl the Mos- committees to be limiEd to intemal Prob-

cow project, which is close to their lhink- lems inside ote elt€rpnse' but to create ur-

m8. morc Problems ln Irningrad' ter-enterprise commitlees' branch

bccause the situalion there is half-way be- co"lmlnees and locsl gommisees linked to

rveen that in Moscow and thal in the prov- tlDse in the workPlaces. These, along with

inces. On the one hand, they are more democratrcally elected soviets, could

Factical and better or8alized, they have create a network of functioning socialist

more activists, the movement is bi8ger and demoqacy 8rd decision-making'

so on. On rhe other, I thilk fiat &e ideolog- Of coulse, *e don't hEve any ptactical

ical level in l,eningrad is lower , aad theY exP€tiences to go on, so we can't judge

arc less interested in thcory o, s[ategy of how redistic our ptoposals a!e. Bur what is

ary kind. TheY are more practical. Our also extremelY importsnr is that we want

main problem in Leningrad won't be to re- 0re slogan, "All power o fte 6oviets" !o be-

a svstem of free

a iood elecoralply to some cdlicisms of the Programme' come a reality through

but rather to the various proposals along elertions, guaranteed by

lnes of: "lefs not have a progra'nme at law
the

! lr thl3 rlogan v.ry Populsr today lnall".
itte Sovtet unton?

Yes, verY PoPulal. It doesn't necessrilY

me6t that PeoPle are asainsr the PafiY' bur

d:ect rulc, and eten
they 8te tited of irs

ct,lIt situallon? Patty membes don't want dte.t Parfy rule

'rg**t#'HiY,rri{ffi,
ffi:n's:""il"#ss:"il;! 5I That

here, b

Yes.It is 8 movemeny'coalitions thar has arly more'

Novamber zg,1gal a #152 tntemallonat Vlewolnt

elect their dePuties.
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ln a polttlcal say,..
This is the third point thsr is equrlly im-

portant for us, We don't ihink rh8l the
Commmist P8rty itseU is homogeneous -there are contadictory forces inside it- In
the last snalysis, some sort of political dif-
ferentiation will appeE rhar will lea4 h
the long taf,rtl, to the rype€ranc€ of compet-
ing political peties. Political ptualism will
come not from I challenge to the CPSU,
but from inside the parry itself. This se€rns
hi8hly improbable today to many people,
but some pany members hside the peo-
ple's Front are agreed in thinking rhat rhis
will bc lhe main route rowards paiDr
pluralism.

I Cen you glvo us an ld6a how many
party members there are ln the p6o-
ple's Fronl, and explaln genora y the
problams ot tho PFs reta onship 6 the
offlclal lnstitdons?

I don't want to be ove!-pessimistic, but
rhtil now we haven'! seen any sign of
movement, almos! mthing. Some workers
talk about creating a movement a[ong the
wolkers. but rDt in fie sense of a free uade-
union. Rader they 'rant to form a kind of
*ork€rs' lobby inside rhe PF and rhe orga-
nizing comrnitters, raisillg worke$' de-
hands and ensuring that working-class
interesls are reflected in the People's
Fronl's actions. On the other hand $ey
wmt to mobilize workers in sumolt of ore
faont inside $e worblaces.

Wi&out being workerist or hostile to in-
rellectuals, some people want !o organize
specfica.tly working-class groups that can
discuss their own problems, for example
like the Union of Communist Worlers.
This is a group bringing logether wo*els
from six Moscow workplaces and from
other enterprises in different cities. But
there are not very marty of them, I think
less than a hu&ed pelple. They are also
involved in rhe acrivists of rhe So;ialist Ini_
tiative group, which I am also involved in.
But they have have their scparare goup.

t Do they deflne thenElves a3 soclal.,
h s,8s cornmunlsts?

As their name implies, the Union of
Commrmist Workers. That's to sav that
they are in favour of communist ideas, but
are rrct party members. But it is very inter-
esling. ln Sverdlovsk there is a wJrkensr
tendency rhat is trying ro consolidate irself
ourside of the PF's Ini!iative Group. These
e-e young intellecruals belonging io a sorr
or work€rs' party, separsre from all the oth_
er movemenb. The result is that no froupol workers has joined rhem.

...1"_1q 
*,*f 

" ,_* nor a Fade tmio& it

il::il ffi "::"*::::ffi :T'fi I,'i:;
_.I 

think we h,ave a beuer chmce, because

]_! fa]e the advaruge of time. Solidamosc
Srew lnlo a mass movement in just a few

weeks. It was a Eemendous explosion. We
don't expect lhe same 0ring he(e.

I You lhlnk you will have more tlmo,
and thal lhere wont be a social expb,
slm ot a reacilon?

I thjnk rre will have at lea.6t 8 year, let us
say, of normal development. We don't
want to destabilize the siruadon ourselves.
We want ro be loyal !o the Gorbachev ex-
perience insofar as it remains progessive
ard brings more dernocratizatiot And even
if ir doesn't deliver the goods, it is much
better thaxr th€ resction. There are techno-
cratic or bureaucratic altemstives !o Gorbe-
chev today, bu they would end up in a sort
of dicrarorship, eirher neo-stalinist or neo-
rechnocratic, of the Chilean or St8lirdst
rype.

For us, the survival of the Gorbachev
Ieadership is necessary. Wirhout it, the
movements coming from the gnss_roots
cauld qeate an altemative of is own, and
could even become the motor_force of
charge. But if Gorbachev was to be re-
moved,.by a dictalorial gloup, I kind of po_
hce regimq it would no longer be possible
Ior movements coming from the grass_
roots !o be really influenrial.

I ln the presenl sltua on, you aro coat.
trontod wlth a tradltional, &nservatfue
Oureauctacy lhal laces a socialisil len
and some lechnoctatlc curronts. Ol
cou13€, there are blgger dltterentia_
uonq bU many peopt€ cedahv thlnk In
terms ot an alllanca wlth the'techno-
crttlc cuftontg as ls the case in yugo.
sravta, Poland and so on.

Yes, I agree. To a cerlain extent we areready_lo ally with the techlocrals, but
everythmg depends on how far we a,e prc_
pared to go in supporting lhem. Of cours€,
on the-quesdon of hisory, on Stalinism. we
sEongty suppon rhe liberal journals ard rhe
nDeru bchnocratic inrellectuals when they
crrbcizr.the Stalinist system politically and
eco"nomrcally.. But it Ue technocrats ally
wrrh the Sralinists ro ..bring 

ba.k order,,, ro

:pl:m:nr rheir own unpopular projecrs,
we won't suppon lhem

%

*T5,1 jUi"'H',,""H,;'Jfffi f
,,:_1J:i:l *i, y"s. we are waitins for

fr: :il1,",i:ft ',*iffi illti,;i,$",31,1.

iii;ili H,; T,iTl,i: .,+",- 
l_:;lmpofianr barrles will corne irrring tire nexr

I;i :i"HXY-'"'.']ff il:,trff fr i
l"::T':"!!"ff l"d;,*aiffih' j
senous struggles.

I What is lhe sttuatbn tn the unbm?

^ 
I must conf€ss thal fteae ore not so ,nany

CPSU members in the people's Fronr.
They.aE prcsenr in all rhe iniriadve groups
and they are influential, bur their ninbers
remain limited, If party membe$ are nor
care€(ists 

- and lhose joining rhe people,s
front arc not - they are older, more exper-
ienced and have more politictl culRlre,
People 8re selected !o join fie parry for for_
mal reasonst but rhey are uained. So in
spite of their small numtrers, lhey are
influenrial.

We have an inrer-club parry group, in tte
:r8aruztng commirtee, which is very in-
ttuentral wherr dccisions are being taken or

ff lfr ::rffi ,#,*:"'r#f,i:I":3J
ampret party members also dominate the
tocal 

,committee. ln Leningrad, thev areprotabty no! dominanq bu! influential.lnclE is a demoqatic tendency in the
Party.

;Ji#HXl",""f?.an atbmpr ro co*
No, no. lr is difficulr to imagine rhou-

sands ol party members orderedly rle bu_

I_":T:::f ..r:h.6: PF just to btw ir uprrom the.hs-ide. In fact, iI is not lhe case,
Decause the frmclionades never came b rrcrr. 

1ne 
peopte who come !o the Front have

:ii"Jfrlfll"tff HJ-"'ffi:il?:"#:
rng !o sabotage rhinSs.

a Oo you havg any ldea about fhe lm-pacl o, recsnl sventg ln Foland, hsorar
ss they aro known, on Sovlel work€ts
and on lha bureaucracv?

It is difficult to reply s'eriously, because

l:]iI lI .peopte.nor rhe bureaucracy
nave 6ny serious analyrical material availa_
Dre on-tlr€ situation in poland. Some people
ar-e working on it now, for example study_
rng 

. 
Jol tdatnosc,s slructures in order toavord its mislakcs.

, ,This is why we were in@resred in esta-

;Tffi '":trfl 3?f,H;il1:.tri:,J j:;
;rfl"tl'ix:Tl.:,,* Ji,' : ;*:T tnor very likely. bu! not lorally excluded _
ute resulr would be s poliricaily ineffe4tive

ffi:I"Xi,["* tf 1li,:T,:":t].'
3r:+y 1'; :r;;;;; il.";.Hffi1caPaDIe ot kking serious iniriarives. Soli-oamosc has no ideological basis, either ofue ngnt or rhe lefr.

lls thjs to say that, glven the sltustion,

F1iillt""ll?Rt,lll{':,gffi 
,,:t

;i,g'J[.'ln""gifi i,{'##,",&o;o'o-
well, we a.re realistic and we don,t de_malo the impossible. We make radical, bur

I?,1^.ote 0".-a.. When resulrs are min_rmal tlle movemcnt becomes more radical.
no ue,tess we ge! ftom rhe aulhorirics, lhemge the movement radicalizls.

- I here de lwo elemenb to this radicaliza_
o.on. {Jne is rhat rhe organic radicalizadon
or ue movement ibelf, produccd bv ib in-
leml dynainic, means rhar peoplJun_-aer_

i:Hllil.:.:.-- something' iheY must

...3: *oTO is.a ne€alive radicatizarion,
wnete pcople radicalize because of the ab_sence ot concrete results. *lnternatlonaMewpotnt #152 a Nov.mber 2A, 1988
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WESTERN EUROPE
Antfuaclst coordtnaf,ron
AROUND 20 PeoPle ftom EuoPean sec-

tions of the Fourrh I[ternstional met in

Brussels on the weefend of November 5/6

to discuss 8nd coordinate ami-racisr work from the floor. Charlie van Gelderen' an

and activities. The meeting tT oughl iogedler active supporter of Soc'alist Outlook, vas

conuades from Ausria, Belgium' Bdrain, rhe first piatform sPeaker He was Present

Denmark, France, Holland, Luxemburg at the founding conference of the FI held in

Pads h 1938. Charlie was elecled !o rhe In_

Fou h Intemational. The meeting was the

larpest ever orqanized by Socialisl Oul'
lrJt. " Btiti.t revolutionary Ma'xist
ioumal.

Amone the audience werc many veterans

of the riovement. some of whom spoke

and Sweden.
An extremely useful and inrcresung gen-

"J ait"rttion fitt, of all covercd the de-

velopment of the anti'racist movemmt over

tr*l"tt f"* years, and the specific prob-

tems faced ty irnmigrant workers in west-

..""g-u;or. confronLed with increasingly

harsh immigtation laws and growrng ra-

cism. The development of fascist and neo'

;;;i;i;;;"s';* discusse4 as werr as

rne moindnl attacks agairsr the accePtance

;i-;ii;;t:tu8*t fto. all over the world

,uho ur" trying to 
"s"apt 

torNre' represslon

tcmational Executive Committee of the

movement in his caPacitY as a youth dele- ments m the USSR and looked towards "a

garc' He recalled thc bravery of the earliest new laYer of Young Soviet workers jomrnS

Trotskyist militants, who frequentl y suf- the ranks of TroskYism John Archer, a

fered phYsical auacks both from fascists Trotskyisl since rhe eatly t930s, sPoke of

and Stalinists What was haPPening in the the need m build an Irllemalioral with

USSR todaY was a vindicidon of tiose Trotskyis ts as foctions wilhi emelSlng

comrades.
class struggle forces'

Carherine Samary spoke on the Gorba- The Iasr sPeaker was Emest Mandel from

chev phenomenon, a theme that ran rhe United secretadat of the FI, and a lead-

tl[ough practically alI fie contributions ing spokesperson for the movement during

She under
made bY Czech

Iined the imPortance
dissid;ns for a "PoPu

of the call most
lar had accused

of its existence. He recalled that many

the lntem ational of being esta-

basis of a conjunctural as-

fact, the I emational has

municipal elecdons

Thc mecting also discussed delailed re-
Dashner, a leader of the argued , \ 'hile 

dlese

ports from Sweden, Britail and France' Heather
PRT, spoke on the struggle of fig

not able to
oppression. theY

sea tleir idenury
central

htcrs a8ainst lhet own

which raised the whole Plerhora of Prob- Mexican righa

lems faced bY revolutiortalY socialists Latin Americdl women for basic and were very oftefl

active in the anti-racisr and aflri- fascist the waY in which this had enriched and of interes t. Thus' Polish rade-unionists'

been informed bY the exPerlence of other used to the lies of the Slalinist press, dis-

counled lePo'ls of Thatcher's vicious ar_

An imPortant asPect of the exchange of Helsinki", urd the need to discuss a Euro_ blished on the
.nd povefiY.

sessme[t. In

informaiion and ideas focused on the cen- pean-wide charter of basic democralic

ral role of Yorurg People in rhe hght against rights Such a charter' which should in- based itself on a loflg-!erm revolulionary

racism, and the siluatiofl o

thtd Seneratio[ immi grants'
f second
Campaigns in could unite wo

clude as a malor &mand lhe riSht to a job, strateBY . As with Prev ious Intemationals,

and
rkers of Easi and West the Fl is based on a Programme and activi_

a number of count'cs ale concentratlng agalns t lhe efforts of those, Iike Tharcher' ties that exPress the needs of the p,rolerarial.

Archer's conlribution'

ceIltrallY on lhe dght to vote of immiSra s who sought to div ide Polish workeE from Replying to Joll,l
Mandcl agreed w irh the need for revolu-

and thc fight against resEictlve and racist fteir British sistets and t rothers' Ives with those class

nationalitY lawi. In France, SOS-racisme As chairPerson Alan Thomett explained, tionanes to ally ftemse

has.just launched a Petidon-camPatgn for the Platform of sPeakers was chosen to srugBle forces that have emerged in the

immigranrs' right to vote in the 1989 &monstr ate the unity of alI 0llea secto$ of past Period' such as $e Wotkers' Party in

the world rcvoluton, fot which rhe FI Brazil, the new Soufi Alric an fiade_unron

fiBhts. AccordinSl y the flext sPeaker, movcment and the Sandinis tas. But, he

fotccs wele excellent

mov ements. At a EuroPean-wide leve l,
omen in the Forrth Inremadonal . She ex-

ained rhat while the experience of fie tacks on British wotke$ as exaggerauon by

?9, spoke sed !3'200, success-

from his time in the movemenl. Harry loot. A collcction lal
al for d31'000 as a

Wicks, ofle of the founders of the Trotsky- tuIlv concluding an aPPe
I's new edito_

everyone was agreed on the imPonance o

's movement was tre reSirne; while many Cential Amerrcan

prepartflg for 1992' *hen rhe Single Euro- pl

European sts_

onty, of couEe), but the closing of boderr ters, both had been able to lcam from the
revolulionafles
counrcr-revoluionanes

saw Solidamosc as being

manipulated bY the
pean Act will meafl an openrng of ftonders Latin Ameican women

inside Westem EuroPe (for EEC nadonals very different ro rhat of thet

nternarional, Mandel

to *tc
planned

outside. A further

what initiadves can
for March 1989 to

meetinS

be raken
discuss con- disP€flsable

was discusston

al a the formu

The InEma tional remained in- clA

of one section ofas a forum for discussion and OnlY the Fourth I

'lation of aclion' Heather said in a roustng conclusion, clear'lY ex-

plained that the interesls

cretelY
Other suPPorters ofS ocialist O utlool<- the world Prolelaiat could not be subordi'

EuroPean levcl in lhe tun uP to 192 around concludcd

ihc lhemcs of "oPen the fronliers
,' and 

..no

who had been active m dre movemcnt for naled ro anorher. The rolirical reawakenrlg

immigra[on cofltrols" * half a cenNry, lhen took the flool. Eileen of the Soviet working class would Provide a

BRITAIN
Gersh explained the condi tions uflder massive vindi cation of the decision to

which she had joined the movement in found Ule FI 50 Years a8o

ritain in rhe 1930s' and Alex Acheson' The rallY marked a sEeng thening of rhe

SOYears B
of rhe lessois he had dtawn Fl in Britain, as well as of S ocialisl Oul

fw

RattY cetebtates
of internationali

400 PeoPle met

all on November

sm

in L-ondon's Con-
movement in B

11 to celebrate the ist ritain, sent grcetings to
OVER
way H
fifrierh amivcrsaty of fte founding of the the rally that noted the Profound develoP-

down_PaYment
rial of6ces. *

ofl the jouma
steve Rolrgts)n

'I
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Gonfrontation over
national ri$hts sharpens

lN THE HUN-UP to the November 29 Soviet CP Central

Commiftee rneeting that is to conskler coGstitutonal

amendments restricting the rights of the national republics'

Moscow confronts neu, flaleups among a whole series of

non-Russian Peoples."i, 
.i+uordrber, more than hall ol the populations of

e"ioni" 
"nO 

Lithuania had reporbdly signed petitlons- 
-

"pir""t"g 
G-b"chev's anendnents' On November 16' the

il[oni ,n-p"tri"ment almost unanimously adopted a resolution

o*i"iing';'*rereignty." on November 18, at the urging of the

ne* "refitrner" firJt secreary ol the Lithuanian CP' Algiras

Brauzaskas, the Lithuanian parlianrnt refused to lollow this

example. But that decision prompbd a ualkoyt by- 
.

representatives ol the independent organization, Saiudis,

which is already a rnass organization. The decision was also

lollowed imrnediaery bya protestdemonsfation of 10'(n0
people in the Lithuanian capital ol Mlnius. Also, on N-ovember

i8, Armenia was paralyzed by a general strike and 600'000
people rallied in its capital of Erevan.

GERRY FOLEY

r HE PROPOSED amendmenls rc
I fte sovie! c6n51i1uglqn would
I sive fie Soviet centsal leeislature
I e;gtrr to overrule rheiepubli-

can legislarures and to impose "special
forrns of adminisration" on the now for-
mally sovereign republics. In neither case
would thbse constitutional changes intro-
duce real changes. But they represent re-
ductions of the formal righs of the
republics at a time when Corbachev's per'
eslroita has aroused hopes of concessions
to aspirations that have long been mocked
and trampled upofl.

In panicular, the clause about the;ght to
impose "special forrns of administration"
has a sinister ring, coming as ir does in the
wake of the events in the Armeniaa SSR
ard in Nagomo-Karabakh. It seems obvi-
ously intended to strengthen the Kremlin's
hand for intervening direcrly in republics
where people start to take thet formal or
promised national rights too seriously.

In the Armenian SSR, the revival of rhe
national movement focused on regaining
NaSomo-Karabakh began with great hopes
in perestroika and the Gorbachev leader-
ship. In the fust demonstsations, picnnes of
the Soviet leader were carried. The initial
leadership were moderate intellectuals weU
integrated into the local bureaucracy. The
truth was exacdy the opposite of the Krem-

lin's claims lirrat alli-Peresttoika forces
were behind the plotests.

However, the movernent in the Armenian
SSR has clealy gone beyond the progmm
of perestroika and its previous moderate
leaders (see /y 148). On Novernber 16, a
rally of 500,000 people in Elevan pro-
claimed rhe hardline nationalist Parouir
Airikian the representative of rhe move-
ment abroad. Aftikian was porrayed by the
Krernlin press as the evil gerdus behind dle
rrov€rn€nt. Before perzs troika lrc setv ed 17
years in prison for his nationalist views, He
was jailed in the fiIst wave of mass protests
and later expelled from the USSR.

Soviet leaders try to head
off radicalization

In Lithuania, the Soviet leadership appar-
endy tried to head off a radicalization of
the reviving national movement. On Octo-
ber 19, Ringaudas Songaila resigned as
lust secretary of the local CP. He had been
a focus of hatled since the forcible disper-
sion of a demonstration in Gedirnas square
in the LidruarLian capital on September 28.

The next day Algtdas Brazauskas was
elected to succeed him. The new secretary
had been the highest party official on the
platfom at the Sajudis rallies on June 24

SolidaritY among the
Baltic movements

Whether this was a pyrrhic victory, how-

ever, remains to be seen. The prorest dem-

onstration in Vilnius that followed
indicates that it could mark the break be-

tween the bureaucratic reformers and the

mass national movemelt in Lithuania ftat
was coruummated in the Armenian case by
the resurgence of the mass demonstrations
in the Armenian SSR and Nagorno-
Karabakh aftel the Soviet cenEal aurhori'
ries'rejection of the Karabakh Commit-
tee's demands.

According to lhe International Heruld
Tribune, l}J.e Lithuanian demonstrators
raised tlre cry of "betrayal." In walking out
of the Lithuanian SuFeme Soviet, accord-
tr,gto Libbation ofNovember 19, the rep-

resentatives of Sajudis declared their
intention of "appealing to fie people."

The Lithuanian protesteE were reporred
ro be particularly biner because the attitude
of thet Supreme Soviet was seen as a stab

in the back of dre Estonians. In this corurec-

tion, it is worth noting orat Bods Kagarlin-
ski in his interview published in the last two
issues of IV pointed out that the Estonian
independent movement was seeking sup-
port tluoughout the Soviet Union. It seems
reasonable to expect that therc would be a
strong serse of solidarity amonS the B altic
movements in particular.

Accordng to Le Monde's correspondcnt
Bernard Guetta, the Estonian Supreme So-
viet's rnovement was intended in facr to
head off a radicalization toward the de-
mand of outright independence. The picture
on the mver of fie November 18 Liberatbn
in fact showed an Eslonian demonstrabr
wiOr a siSn saying in Esronian, "A free, Es-
tonian Estonia" ("yara Eesti Eesti!')

The Soviet authorities have schcduled a
CC plenum to consider inter-natio[ rela-
tiofls in the USSR for mid-1989. But it
seems more ihan likely that ihe movements
for national rights will spread furfier and
radicalize before then. *a

lnternational Viewpoint #152 a November 28, 1988

snd July 9. At thote assemblies' he stressed

1,." "'i."-i iot 
""onomic 

sovereignty for

fiorrlti" -Ja"aittg with indusrial pollu'

i-1. L aoit" o" rtt" pdt of fte Kremttl to

".""ifi"" the Lithuanian movement

seemed also to be reflected by the publ'ca-

f""'.i"i"*i"r" it' r tavda or.ocrobet 26

thal exDressed a favorable anirude to many

of its gositions. It evefl made a very nega-

tive reference o the Russian irunigranls m

the reoublic (see /V l5l)'-'Biui,urrku. t""r" to have played the de-

"iJt" 
ioi" in getting Lhe Lithuanian Su-

.,reme Soviet- to reject the proposed

I"*tutio* *.oro"ignry. Arunas Zakiu-
,,as. a Lithuanian filrn-maker and memher

niloirait. *u, qror.d in fie November 19

i^iriirirr*t n"rotar,ibrre as saying "He

IBrazauskas] exerted a lot ofpressure He

*u. ,"ry 
"Gr"t 

in how he sPoke and it
worked."


